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Woodbridge to Entertain PLEASANTAT EVENING
THE VOELKERS
"Little
AVENEL.—A party was held on
Progressive Seven George
street in honor of Mrs. R. W.
Voelker's birthday on Saturday eve-

Iselin" Makes Debut
To Woodbridge Township

OUR ADVERTISING
is accepted with discrimination.
If we find it
otherwise than represented it is immediately discontinued, regardless of
the money involved.
5c a Copy—$2 a Year

PROG. ASSOCIATION
INSTALLS OFFICERS

Mrs. Boynton
AVENEL.—An installation of the
Gives Entertainment
officers of the Avenel Progressive Association and the Auxiliary was held

ning, January 27th. An extremely
at a meeting called for that pur- Dr. Moore of State Reformajolly and pleasant sociable time was
pose at the home of Mr. H. S. Abrams
tory at Avenel, Spoke Reenjoyed by all present. Mrs. Voelker
on Tuesday evening. Since it was a
was the recipient of many beautiful
garding His Work
special meeting- no business was
and useful gifts from her friends. A
transacted except to accept the chalvery dainty and appetizing luncheon
lenge for a basketball game from the
WOODBRIDGE. — The members
WOODBRIDGE.—The next regu- was served to the guests and was enAvenel Junior Team as presented by of the ex-Presidents' Club of the
lar meeting of Woodbridge Council, joyed by all.
Mr. Albert Larkin. A committee was Third District were entertained at a
Royal Arcanum, will be held on Monappointed by the Association to make luncheon given by Mrs. E. H. BoynAmong the local people present
day, February 5. At this meeting were:
arrangements for the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley, the
ton, of Woodbridge, Saturday afterWoodbridge Council will entertain
Mae Barnes, Myrtle Bentley, THE BULLETIN HAS A VERY LARGE CIRCULATION IN THAT
Mr. Andrew Arroe, the retiring noon.
the Progressive Seven. The Progres- Misses
May Urban, Violet Bentley; Messrs.
president, called upon Mr. C. M.
The members of the Board of Disive Seven is comprised of the Royal Richard
COMING CITY ALSO WHERE ITS EDITORIAL POLICY IS APPROVED Haight to install the officers elected rectors
Tribull, Fred Leidner, George
of the Woman's Club of
Arcanum councils located at Me- Fox, William
Lloyd
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at the last meeting who were present, Woodbridge, were invited for the protuchen, New Brunswick, Perth Am- Oscar Large and Mr. and Mrs. Ruthe absent ones to be installed at the gram at 3 o'clock, besides the di"Little Iselin," on the main line of
boy, Keyport, Jamesbtirg, Asbury dolph voelker.
first meeting which they attend. Mr. rectors of the neighboring clubs.
the Pennsylvania railroad between
Park, and Woodbridge. These counAbrams, the newly elected president
Philadelphia and New York, has outThe program, in charge of Mrs. A.
cils have been meeting from month
of
the association, in turn installed C. Clark, of Perth Amboy, was greatgrown her pig-tails and discarded her
Stop! Look! Listen!
to month in joint session at the varithe
recently
elected
officers
of
the
pinafore. A young lady at last, she
ly enjoyed by all. The artists who
ous councils as comprise the »circuit
Auxiliary, all four officers being pres- helped to make the afternoon so deabove named, and this next month it
The Avenel Progressive Associa- is now ready to take her place, as
ent.
lightful were presented with a corfalls upon Woodbridge Council to do tion will give a dance at the Club a debutante at least, among her largMrs. Abrams delighted those pres- sage of beautiful spring flowers.
the honors.
House on Saturday evening, Febru- er sister communities of Woodbridge
Township.
ent by serving ice cream and cake
The real treat of the afternoon was
Woodbridge Council expects to put ary 3rd. A good crowd is anticipated
during the social hour which followed to hear Dr. Frank Moore, of the ReAbout two months ago we discovthrough a class of at least 12 candi- as this will be the first dance held ered
the business.
formatory, speak. Many of the
and put her name or: the
dates at this meeting and will look by the Association since Christmas Mast Iselin
Head of The Bulletin.
We
Those who will serve as officers of members, especially those in the imfor as near a 100 per cent, attend- and will be the last one to be held brought
the little lady out, so to
the two organizations for the coming mediate neighborhood, were pleased
ance as is possible by its members. before Lent.
speak, and introduced her to a world
year are: Progressive Association:— to be enlightened as to just what the
An invitation is also extended' to
of publicity. Moreover, she is about
President, H. S. Abrams; vice-presi- reformatory was doing. Dr. Moore
Royal Arcanum Brothers living in the NEUBERG TALKS
the most popular and sought after
dent, William Lloyd; corresponding has called the reformatory a universvicinity of Woodbridge who are memTO WOMEN now of any fair portion of the townsecretary, Andrew Arroe; financial ity of another chance. He said the
bers of New York, Brooklyn and
ship. At the same time the circulasecretary, Harry Dietz; recording officers and those in_gharge did not
other councils. The committee in
secretary, Lester Weiler; treasurer, wish to crush out any spark of good
WOODBRIDGE. — The Women's tion of this paper in Iselin is larger
charge will have some surprises in
in any other town, except AveAndrew Smith; trustees, Messrs. Voel- that was in a boy. but was ever ready
the line of speakers and entertainers Republican Unit held a meeting at than
to help the boy to what work appealnel.
Such is the spirit of "Little
ker, Large and M. T. Smith.
and also refreshments. The time— the home of Mrs. Thayer Martin on Iselin,"
in which the big ideas of
Auxiliary:—President, Mrs. Ray ed to him most and best in him inMonday, February 5, 8 p. nv, the Tuesday afternoon. Mayor Neuberg Henry Kuntz,
a realtor, are expandgave an interesting talk on local isHancock; vice-president, Mrs. Charles stead of ever tormenting and remindplace, Masonic Hall, Woodbridge.
sues. • Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver, State ing the place at a rapid rate.
Siessel; secretary, Mrs. Chester ing him of the mistakes that were
vice-chairman, was unable to be presHaight; treasurer, Mrs. Harry past or that he was doing time.
The Correja family was perhaps
Those in authority are even anxious
ent. A number of the members are one of the oldest residents of Iselin.
Abrams.
to have experienced tea.chers so that
planning to go to the tea which will They lived just two blocks from Isethe boy can be thoroughly trained,
be held at Trenton on Woman's Day. lin proper, on Oak Tree road, where
so that after he has studied hard he
Tea was served at the close of the they occupied a large house and procan go out into the world fully
meeting.
portionate out buildings. The elder
The Old Correja Estate at Iselin.
equipped in a trade so he can earn
i
Correja lived ^;here for half a cenhis livelihood and be both bodily and
tury, leaving the estate on his death
THEATRE NOTES
mentally a man.
to his son, John Correja, Jr., the the settlers woi in the neighborThus "Little Iselin" will be "Big
Will Discuss Zoning, School
son only remaining there a few years, hood, some for tBf Pennsylvania rail- Iselin" in a year or two. Big Oaks,
Mrs. Frank Dorsey was present
Next
Monday,
Tuesday
and
WedBudget, Township Budget,
leaving for California, road company anj others for the title you know, from little acorns grow. It Was Assisted by Mrs. Houston from the Perth Amboy club, Mrs.
nesday, another one of Paramount's however,
Garbage, and Local Imwhere
he
died,
survived
by
his
widfactory
in
Menlol
Alyn Pierson and Miss Kelly from
of Colonia in Arranging
Park. A few work is also a remarkable thing that the
Pictures De Luxe, "Manslaughter"
The death of both father and on our development, while others Bulletin has been able to secure more
Metuchen; Mrs. Pii.kerskill from the
provements.
Social
Event.
will be seen at the Empire Theatre ow.
jon
brought
with
it
the
sale
of
their
readers,
enthusiastic
readers,
in
IseSewaren History Club and from the
in Railway. Thomas Meighan and large estate, consisting of upwards commute daily td Elizabeth, Newark, lin in a shorter space of time than
Woman's Club of Woodbridge townEDGAR.—The North End 'Tax- .Beatrice Joy divide honors in this of two hundred acres of land and the or New York City.worked out a plan in any other community which we
COLONIA.—Mrs.
Frank
Ambler
ship; Mrs. Thayer Martin, Mrs. A. R.
'Thus we havd
payers' Association will meet to- stirring picture alive throughout with buildings thereon.
Pattison, of Colonia, widely known Lance, Mrs. Stephen Wyed, Mrs. W.
for the poor mtm who earns not serve. The editor considers this a as
night, Friday, February 2, at the ihuman nterest. See when a ^pama
"Housekeeping
Engineer,"
was
great
tribute
to
his
paper.
Ours
is
L. Harned, Mrs. L, V. Buschmann,
Henry Kuntz, who has a fine es- more than $25 per week, or even
Presbyterian church, at 8 P. M. Com- j pered society belle who has -never
hostess at a very much enjoyed Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. G. J. Disless, who aspires^—as nearly all men not a class publication which caters the
mittees appointed at previous meet- j kno\»n an uncomfortable moment, is tate of his own at Iselin, purchased do—to
home" to the members of the brow, Mrs. C. A. deRussy, Mrs. C. L.
own a honte of their own. This solely to the elite or which licks the "at
ings will then report on school mat- jsent to a prison cell for two years, seventy-five acres of this tract imRahway Reading Club" in her at- Wiswall, Mrs. Russell Long.
not a dream, 8f you please, nor a boots of special privilege. Our sym- tractive
ters, the township budget, garbage' when duty forces a man ,to harm mediately joining the residence, but is
studio in the post office buildto induce some one to pathies are always with the strug- ing at Rahway,
collection, and other matters relating, the thing he loves more than anything nearest to the Pennsylvania railroad prospective
last week. Mrs. Pat- At the close of the meeting Mrs.
masses—these earnest homein the world. "Manslaughter" is a station, and began to cut it up into buy something in future, but a realty gling
to the comniunity.
tison
was
assisted
by Mrs. Houston, Boynton served tea.
owners
and
community
builders
of
streets and develop it for home sites. in Woodbridge Township, in "Little
of
Colonia,
and
Mrs.
J. A. McCleary,
James Rigby, Jr., Pi-esident of the strong drama thrillingly revealed Part
the
North
End,
and
of
other
parts
of
of his tract is at considerable of Iselin" of which /I speak. You will
NEW BUS LINE OPENED
Association, expects a large attend-1 through the consummate skill of Cecil an elevation,
the township, who in the sweat of of Rahway.
find
there
many
contented
wives,
while
some
of
it
is.
B.
de
Mille.
ance, and welcomes others from oth- j
The
studio,
with
its
tastefully
artheir
brow
must
eat
their
bread
and
happy,
healthy
children,
who
would
er sections to come and participate
On Thursday "Kazan" will be the lower.
The new bus line from Rahway to
pay their taxes. That we have been ranged furnishings, was made still
The big idea of Henry Kuntz was otherwise never have had an oppor- able
in their deliberations. The North End feature, with a Harold Roach comedy
to get so many subscribers in more artistic by a profuse addition Fords via St. George's avenue, started
tunity
to
get
away
from
the
crowded
to
build
little
houses.
An
interestAssociation is a very strong one, and the 17th chapter of "In the Days
Iselin in such a short time — in a of flowers, in vases of exceptional Monday. This now gives the people
splendidly organized, and going about of Buffalo Bill." This Saturday, May ing man, with a good deal of ideal- apartments of stitfling New York
beauty, and by a fine exhibition of of Colonia and certain sections of
ism
which
he
mixes
up
with
his
bus-,
things in a systematic manner. The ;McAvoy will be seen in a story full
rare bronzes, nicely arranged with Avenel service to Woodbridge diiness,
he
outlined
briefly
for
the
work which this earnest band of men of heart interest, "The Top of New
Oriental lighting effects.
rect or Amboy via Fords. It is concan do—as well as others in other j York"; Mermaid comedy, Wm. Des- Bulletin what he has done and what
Mrs. Pattison spoke in an interest- necting Woodbridge up better with
parts of the Township—for the bet- mond in "Around the World in 18 he proposes to do in the future, as
ing way regarding her work. Re- its outlying sections of the townterment of civic matters is of a very i Days" No. 3, and four acts of vaude- follows:
ship^
_
freshments were also served.
"The real estate concerns in the
large scope.
ville.
past and even now have been building residences that could not be sold
for much less than $5,000. The average man of. moderate means who
is earning a living through manual
or intellectual labor, is not able to
pay so much for a house, for the inwith a more open and businesslike
and taxes alone amount to
plained the increased Road Appro- terest
administration of school matters,
$100
per
year.
If
people
of
such
priation, which it is desired to jump small income buy a house at such a
they are sick ajid tired of the old logfrom $21,439 spent in 1922 to $40,- price, after paying on it for some
rolling methods, and would rather
000 in 1923, with the additional sum
lose membership on the board and the
they frequently are obliged to
of $12,000 for equipment, making a years,
auditorium also than sacrifice lasting
default,
and
the
home
goes
back
to
total of $52,000 in all. Mr. Hoy ex- the realty company or to the holder
principles for temporary gain.
plained that the only piece of equip- of mortgages.
PUBLIC
ALSO
WANTS
Hoy Will Buy New Equipment ment they now owned was the old
"I find that that sort of business
MORE PUBLICITY OF
decrepit road roller. He wanted a
and Sweep the Streets of
modern gasoline driven street sweep- suits neither the buyer nor the sellBOARD'S DOINGS
One
of
Iselin's
Little
Bungalows.
the Township.
er and cleaner, such as is used in er, unless the seller caters to homebuyers
of
larger
means.
I,
therefore,
Perth Amboy, and which he estiAVENEL.—Election to memberdecided upon the construction of a city. That in short, is my big idea place such as that, where simplicity
WOODBRIDGE.—There were but mated would cost about $7,500. -He smaller
house, one floor only, in for "Little Iselin.''
and careful living are popular—is a ship on the Township School Board is
six or eight citizens, outside of the also stated that we needed several many instances
without a celThe Iselin school is less than three compliment which we thoroughly ap- the chief topic of interest here today,
township officials present at the bud- plows to clean off the snow. He lar or basement.even
Yet I have taken blocks from the Kuntz development preciate. The Bulletin is a paper of with three candidate, each for one of Bootleggers Offer Bribe to Esget meeting, held at Woodbridge pointed out that last year the streets into
cape With Their Forbidden
consideration that certain mod- project. A Catholic church is now the people—people of moderate cir- the three year terms, in the field,
School. No. 11, Thursday evening, had not been cleaned at all, because
improvements are essential to being built on the property also, and cumstances, rich people, poor people, namely Mrs. W. B. Krug, Mrs. Harry
Treasure.
January 25th, to consider the town- there was insufficient available ma- ern
the family who purchases the on land donated by A. D. Hyde, an all kinds of people who have honest S. Baker, Sr., and Mrs. J. Bernard,
ship budget for 1923. The meeting terial. He also named a great many make
the
public
generally,
and
rightly
too,
house—no
matter
how
humble
their
aspirations
and
good
intentions,
no
old
and
respected
resident
of
Iselin,
SEWAREN. — A lighter containwas opened by Township Attorney H. roads which were in need of repairs, circumstances—happy, which makes
is discussing the situation from every
Thayer Martin, who requested the and which he felt justified increas- it necessary to include in such hous- a protestant church will presently be matter how often they may fail of angle. From all indications an un- ing a cargo of 250 cases of whiskey,
their
aims,
or
err
in
their
ways.
We
built.
Some
$2.0(K>
has
already
been
Township Treasurer Liddle to read ing the appropriation. Further quesusually heavy poll will be registered unloading at the Boynton dock about
matter how small—such mod- collected for that purpose. A fire are the friends of all men.
the expenditures for 1922, and the tioning of taxpayers brought out the es—no
here
and it is doubted if the full vote 8 P. M. Wednesday night, was deern
comforts
as
gas,
electricity,
wacompany
was
recently
organized
in
As the poet says:
proposed budget figures for the pres- fact that there are twenty miles of ter, and toilet facilities.
can
be
taken in the allotted hour, tected here by Officers Jos Einhorn
the
place
also
and
a
fire
house
will
Let
me
live
in
a
house
by
the
side
paved streets, in the township, paved
ent year.
from
seven
to eight p. m. Febru- and Hans Simonson, of the Woodaccordingly
be
built
shortly.
Mr.
of
the
road,
where
the
race
of
men
"My experience during the past
bridge police force. The officers
The principal item of increase in from curb to curb, requiring cleanary
13
th.
Kuntz
has.
contracts
on
hand
for
a
go
by;
the
men
who
are
good
and
the
year or so convinces me that my
summoned assistance to which Pat
this year's budget over last is in the ing at frequent intervals.
Asked
for
a
statement
regarding
large
number
of
houses
to
be
built
men
who
are
bad,
as
good
and
as
Dumphy and Carl Sindquist hurriedpolice department, which was put at
The total budget for 1922 was judgment was correct. I have built
the platform of each of these as- ly responded. The men in charge of
$55,000 for 1923, as against $40,000 $205,000, whereas in 1923 one of about sixty houses in Iselin during as soon as weather conditions per- bad as I.
pirants
for
office,
Mrs.
Baker,
the
ir.if.
It
is
expected
that
two
hundred
I would not sit in the scorner's
the booze cargo were Jas. Dale, Harin 1922. Mayor Neuberg was called $262,000 is proposed, an increase of the past few months, each one occppresent Board member from Avenel, ry Singer, of Newark, and Jack Silon to explain reasons for the in- $57,000. Attorney Martin explained pied by its purchaser, and the fami- .'lilies will be idded to that com- seat, or hurl the cynic's .ban. Let stated
that
her
stand
was
well
known,
munity
during
ll'-3.
Mr.
Kuntz
has
me
live
in
a
house
by
the
side
of
the
ver, who gave no place of residence.
crease, which he stated was brought that there was a surplus from last lies are absolutely conte.nted.
and that she is running on her rec- Bribes as high as $1,000 were offered,
"The houses are no mansions, of j lived in Iselin himself for over eight- road, and be a friend to man.
chiefly by the raise in pay of police- year's budget of $10,000, which
ord.
Both
Mrs.
Krug
and
Mrs.
Bereen
years.
it is claimed, to the policemen to set
VIVA LA ISELIN.
men from a minimum of $1,500 and would make the net increase this course, in the way of imposing connard inform us that they are for them free and keep still. They were
a maximum of §1,800 per annunf to year approximately $47,000. The struction and architecture, but those
greater
economy
in
school
building
taken to police court at Woodbridge,
a minimum of $1,700 and a maximum question was then asked how the in- who live in them feel that this is their
costs, more publicity regarding money where Attorney Wilentz, of Perth
of $2,000.' Other salaries were ac- crease would affect the tax rate to mansion, nevertheless—a little vine
spent and other doings of the Board. Amboy arranged bail of $500 for
cordingly increased, and some new which Mr. Martin replied that on ac- a^id fig-tree of their own. Each litBoth of these latter feel that a wider each of them. They were taken tomen were to be added, as per rec- count of the increase in ratables, as tle bungalow is built on a plot of
range of building contractors should day, Thursday, to New Brunswick
ommendation of the police committee a result of a revaluation by the as- ground which is at least 40 by 100
be induced to figure in the construc- by Officer Jos. Kealing and County
published in last week's issue of this sessor, an increase of $1,500,000, it feet. It is supplied with water, gas
tion of the buildings.
Detective Fitzpatrick to be held for
paper, while some of it would be used would remain about where it stands and toilet. Some of the houses have
There appears to be no fight on the Grand Jury. The liquor was alin adding new equipment.
now, considering that $20,000 more electric lights, some have cellars and
amongst the candidates. Both Mrs. so taken with them.
When the question was asked as to willl be required for the schools this some have two floors.
Krug and Mrs. Bernard share the enhow much additional protection this year Over last.
"You will find among the residents
tire community's respect for Mrs.
would give the citizens, Mr. Neuberg
ontented
little
families,
who
bought
The financing of the Heard's
Baker, the present incumbent from TOO MUCH BOOZE
was obliged to admit that it "would Brook
their
little
three
room
house
includcleaning up was also discussed
IN WOODBRIDGE
Avenel, but feel that she has not, at
only indirectly increase the protec- and the
ing the ground for just about $1,000,
committeemen
expressed
a
times, made quite enough of a stand
Rev. C. L. Buschman, pastor of the
tion, by raising the efficiency of the desire to have suggestions from the who now owe only $600 or $700 on
for above principles, though at heart Presbyterian Church in Woodbridge,
men. Committeeman Lufbarry then citizens.
Th© town officials also balance, and who with their monthly
she is no doubt in sympathy with in an address before the Brotherhood
volunteered the information that they seemed to be
payments of from $15 to $20, will
disappointed
at
the
them. Thus any opposition which of his church last week, slated that
were considering the question of small turnout of citizens at such an wipe out this balance in two or three
there may be to Mrs. Baker is due there was too much booze right in
mounting additional policemen on important meeting.
years. That is what I call putting
to that fact. Moreover, it is rum- Woodbridge. He urged that the town
bicycles or motorcycles and also havhomes within the reach of all men,
ored that a threat has been made be cleaned up, and suggested that the
ing a mounted officer on patrol all
no matter how small their income
that if criticism or opposition de- members of the church go before the
night. When a taxpayer asked what
may be.
velops in Avenel to the present Board Township Committee and demand
the chances were, under the in"Around these cozy little homes is
that the auditorium to the school here that the prohibition laws be enforced.
creased appropriation of having Edroom for a garden and plenty of
will be denied us. Instead of being I There are too many men half drunk
gar patrol resumed again, Mr. Lufspace for the children to play on,
bullied by such a rumor the public 1 driving automobiles for the general
barry replied that it was not likely. ' AT THE BONHAM STUDIO where they can enjoy open air and
here are thereby made more pro- good.
Following discussion of police matThe Home of Henrv Kuntz at Iselin
the genuine light of day. Some of
nounced in their views and more
The public is cordially invited to
ters Committeeman Hoy, Chairman
Mr. John Burkhardt, of North Hill anxious to make changes in the pres- TREES, Grape Arbors and shrubs
of the Road Committee, then ex- the newly opened art'shop and womroad, last Wednesday evening was j ent line-up of the Board. In other
an's exchange at The Bonham Studio. EILEEN MORAN HAS PARTY
pruned. Expert planting of trees
hit by an automobile on Jaques ave- words the public feels that it cannot and shrubs. Stanley Sebasty, Mid290 State street, Perth Amboy. This
be
bribed
to
vote
in
members
of
the
art shop is most charming, rare skill
nue,
Rahway,
just
after
leaving
the
WOODBRIDGE TAXI
dlesex
avenue, Iselin.
AVENEL.—In the midst of the
having been employed in artistically snow fall a party was given at the
Rahway Hospital, where he was visit- Board in order ^o get what it is rightarranging the display of FULPER home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moran
Mr. Henry C. Mades, of Jersey ing Mrs. Blake. Injuries were to his fully entitled to on its merits. This
POTTERY, photograph frames, JapCity, was out this week to see how leg. Dr. George Orton, of Rahway, rumor, along with another one to the
COLONIA HILLS NEWS
on
Douglas
avenue,
in
honor
of
the
effect that Mrs. Baker will be elected
anese goods, beaded work, etc. The
his home is progressing. He expects is attending Mr. Burkhardt.
FROM BROS.
third
birthday
of
their
daughter
Bonham Studio has the exclusive
BEGINS THIRD YEAR
to move in the fourth of the month.
Mr. H,y Schoeck, of New York without the support of her own
rights to sell the Fulper Pottery in Eileen. Dancing, music and games
Miss Joyce Dubson, of Middlesex spent the week-end- at Gray's cottage, friends* and neighbors has hurt her.
this vicinity. This pottery is a de- were enjoyed by all present. Miss avenue,
It has had the appearance of conon North Hill road.
is ill with the grip.
CHARM
light to the eye, due to the exclusive Eileen received many pretty gifts.
necting her with outside interests,
Mi\ Roger C. Rice and the
The school bus. which carries chil- j
designs
and
exquisite
coloring
obwhereas as an Avenel representative
HERE is a charm about our
Colonia Hills Building and DeDuring the afternoon a donkey game dren between Colonia and Iselin. ;:tained.
she should, so the campaign talk goes,
LOPER IN ACCIDENT
was played and prizes were award- open at the back and makes the in-i
velopment Co. are to be conarrangements that lingers
rely on a majority from her own secThe Bonham Studio has long been ed to Miss Margaret Sanguine and terior drafty. Sevehj] children have
gratulated on the January issue
in the memory. You will find
noted for fine photography, both in Charles Schlundt. The guests were contracted colds recently from riding! Mr. Loper, of the Maple Realty tion. Moreover, the secretary of the
of the Colonia Hills News. It
making studio pictures and those Master William, Thomas and Edward in this chilly bus. Something should i Co., while on his way from Avenel to School Board, Mr. Ensign, has intiall of our services characterized
is just double the size it was
in the commercial lines. Very short Moran, Charles Schlundt, Joseph he done to have the bus properly | Perth Amboy last Sunday, was crowd- mated pretty strongly that Mrs.
by a spirit of zealous courtesy.
Baker
is
the
Board's
choice.
ed so closely to the side of the road
ly pictures of N. J. Fire Departments
fitted with a rear curtain.
last year. The usual "peppy"
We serve politely and effitaken by the studio will be shown .in Greenspan, Charles Durmer; the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartman and by a passing car that his own vehicle
Thus, whrle the present member
editorials are in evidence, also
the Sunday copper pluto section of Misses Eileen Moran, Ann Durmer, family last Sunday motored over to iskidded and broke a wheel. Occu- of the Board is a most charming lady,
ciently.
several new features, one of
pants narrowly escaped an accident a very refined and much respected
Margaret Sanguine, Margaret George Long Island.
the New York World.
JAMES M. PETTIT
which is an article by Mr. John
of Rahway, Florence Thompson, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Small attended and the car was abandoned on the woman, her reported close alliance
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
NOTICE
Buell Tiffany, the architect.
Robert Thompson, Fred and Carl the i hoatre in Newark recently. After road. As it happened the car con- with outside interests is hurting her.
87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J. •
All people who have subscribed for Leidner, George Fox, Michael P. the show they dined at the Nanking tained 100 copies of The Bulletin, A strong refutation of this popular
The Avenel Bulletin felicitates
which he was taking to the office of belief would strengthen her tremenPhone 38
• shares in the Avenel Building & Loan Moran of Jersey City, Mr. and Mrs. Garden.
its neighbor publication most
should
pay
up
January
installment
the
Maple
Realty
Co.
at
Perth
Amdously.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Foersch,
of
I
1 N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St. I at once.
T. J. Moran and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Union Hill, spon! last Sunday at the! boy. These were left in the car and
heartily.
The people up this way apparently
Moran.
.
Phone Murray Hill 8341
*
picked up by the Woodbridge police. want candidates who are in sympathy
home of their son, Fred Foersch.
HARRY S. ABRAMS.

Royal Arcanum Meets There
At Masonic Hall February Fifth

Henry Kuntz, Realtor, Who Builds There,
Puts Big Ideas Into Small Houses

North End Taxpayers
Ass'n Meets Friday

Mrs, Pattison 'At Home'
to Rahway Reading Club

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
CREATES MUCH DISCUSSION
Lower Building Cost
Is Leading Issue

MAY INCREASE TOWNSHIP BUDGET
_
$57,000 OVER LAST YEAR
Committee on Roads
Wants $30,000 More

Cargo of Booze
Taken at Sewaren

Art Shop Opened

COLONIA NEWS

Phone 659-W
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TAXATION FORMS
TOPIC OF MESSAGE
Governor Silzer Presents Novel
Chart to Inform People How
Money Is Spent.
ANALYSIS

OF

TAX

FUNDS

Cutler Is Named to Circuit Bench in
Silzer Lists—Judge Lazarus Nominated to Succeed Himself on
Hudson Bench.

Trenton. — Taxation conditions in
the State were brought to the attention of the Legislature by Governor
Silzer when he sent a message to the
two houses on the subject. The message accompanied a chart which
shows the manner in which the
amounts of taxes provided for special
purposes are raised and distributed,
together with incidental aspects of
the taxation problem such as exemptions and expenses mandatorily laid
on counties and municipalities.
His message, the Governor Indicated, Is prefatory to another which, he
said, he will forward after the people
of the State have had an opportunity
to study the chart He suggested the
chart be printed for public distribution.
Absorbs People's Attention.
In the message, Sovernor Silzer
said:
' "In the matter of taxation and the
reduction of the tax burden now absorbing so much of the attention of
our people, it is essential that we
shouid first understand existing conditions in order that we may determine what is best to do.
"Many people are studying our
tax laws and methods. In order that
their labors may be lightened and the
problem clarified, I have prepared a
study in graphic form, which I am
herewith submitting to you for your
consideration and the consideration
'of the people of the State.
Analysis of Tax Funds.
I "These charts show first, what
property Is taxed. It then analyzes
each subject, deals with exemptions,
mandatory tax, our State road tax,
State school tax, motor vehicle reioeipts and then takes up and points
out the method in which each of these
sums is expended.
i "I would suggest that you have a
number of copies of this study printed for distribution. I believe that
this will be of much use to you in
finding solutions for present tax burdens.
"After the tax-payers have had a
!
ch
ance to give this matter further
study I shall communicate with you
land make further recommendations
|to you."
First Batch of Nominations
The first batch of nominations was
forwarded by Governor Silzer to the
Senate. If confirmed by the Upper
House, one of the nominees will fill
a judgeship on the Circuit Court
ibench vacated by Mr. Silzer, who resigned to make the race for Governor.
Immediately after receiving the nominations, the Senate went into executive session and there referred the
nominations to the Judiciary Committee.
John J. Fallon, at the present time
County Counsel in Hudson, was nominated by the Governor for Prosecutor
la Hudson County, to succeed Pierre
P. Garven.
I At the same time that Mr. Fallon'3
name was sent to the Senate for confirmation the Governor sent in the
nomination of Judge Hyman Lazarus,
now filling an ad-lnterim appointment
of Common Pleas judge, to serve for
the full term.
Doherty to Retire
Nomination of Circuit Court judges
in the State, also forwarded to the
Senate, presaged the retirement of
Judge Richard Doherty from t£e Circuit bench. For the ad-interim place
he now holds, the Governor made
County Judge Peter F. Daly of Middlesex County.
To take the place on the Circuit
bench which^the Governor vacated,
the executive named Clifford L. Newman of Paterson. Circuit Judge Willard W. Cutler of Morristown was
renominated.
The Governor put a quick termination to the struggle for the $6,000
position as clerk of the Supreme
Court by sending in the nomination
of Edward J. Kelliher of Camden to
succeed Enoch L. Johnson of Atlantic
City. Mr. Kelleher is at present assistant secretary of the Board of Public Utility Commissioners, and is
especially in charge of jitney regulation throughout the State where it
comes under the jurisdiction of the
Utility Board.
Names Mercer Prosecutor
For Prosecutor of Mercer County,
the Governor selected Police Judge
William H. Geraghty of Trenton to
take the place of A. Dayton Oliphant.
Frederick Sutro of Baskingridge
and William H. Porter of New York
City were named to succeed themselves as members of the Palisades
Interstate Park Commission. The
positions are without salary.
According to the usual procedure,
all the nominations were referred for
action by the Senate in executive
session.
Preliminary to retirement, Governor Silzer made brevet promotions in
the State military and naval militia
forces.
Commander Benjamin F.
Soper of Hoboken ,of the Naval Brigade, was promoted to be captain.
Other nominations were of Brigidler General Edwin W. Hine of
Orange to be major general in tha
National Guard; Colonel Daniel B.
Murphy of Camden to be brigadier
general, and Rev. J. Modison Hare
of Scotch Plains, now captain, to be
majqr,
j>
Threatens to Resign
Frank H. Summer, counsel for the
North Jersey Water Supply Commission, threatened to resign after a tilt
with Clyde D. Potts at the hearing on
the water bills before the House committee. Mr. Summer said that he had
rather resign than be accused of urging legislation inimical to the best

interests of New Jersey's water conservation, just because he Is counsel
for the board.
A conflict in powers would result,
if the Dater bills were enatted, between the State Board.of Conservation and Development and the North
Jersey District Water Supply Commission, it was shown at the hearing
before the Judiciary Committee of the
House. The measures propose to give
the District Water Supply Commission increased powers, which would
mean the wielding of veto power over
the State Commission of Conservation
and Development.
Enactment of either of the measures, it was pointed out, will make it
necessary for any municipality in the
counties of Sussex, Hunterdon, Passaic, Morris, Monmouth, Bergen, Hudson, Essex, Union and Middlesex to
obtain the consent of the North District Water Supply Commission for
the diversion of water for a new or
additional water snpply, after it had
obtained the consent of the Board of
Conservation and Development for
such diversion.
Bill for Newark Armory.

The Senate passed the Pierson bill,
authorizing the leasing of public
buildings to soldier organizations and
the Parry measure appropriating
?20G,000 for an armory for the Newark cavalry regiment.
The House also adopted the Lyons
concurrent resolution urging better
care of war veterans engaged in vocational training.
House bills introduced include that
by minority leader William George
permitting beer of 2.75 per cent alcoholic content and distilled liquors of
six per cent alcoholic content; (Hershfield) establishing a commission to
act with New York and Pennsylvania
to investigate utilization of water resources of the Delaware river; (Blair)
exempting reporters from jury duty.
A joint resolution by Assemblyman
Crawford requests Congress to liberalize t\ie Volstead act and permit state
local option on beer and wines.
Senate bills introduced include that
by Senator Blackwell of Mercer, permitting divorce for extreme cruelty
by either party, whether the acts were
committed before or after passage of
the bill and another by Senator McKay incorporating Hillsdale borough,
Bergen County; (Simpson) incorporating Jersey City to include Hoboken, Bayonne, Town of Union, etc.;
( L a r s o n ) incorporating Township,
Middlesex County.
Fuel Board Finds Combines

With the message Governor Silzer
forwarded the report of the New Jer-

sey Fuei eounm-ssion, which stated
among other things:
"The commission is satisfied that
there is an undemanding, not only
among the producers and their agents,
to maintain a uniform high price, but
an understanding among the members
of the different retail coal dealers'
associations that the district supply
of anthracite coal sVall be deposed of
at a uniform price."
The report also declared:
"The main protection offered to a
member of an association is the elimination of open competition, thereby
maintaining the price to the consumer of anthracite coal."
The governor declared that New
Jersey had received its full share of
coal allotted to this district and noted
that the commission had conducted
its operations economically.
The fuel problem is primarily a
Federal one, the governor said.
The governor said in his message:
"Complying with concurrent resolution No. 1, I beg to transmit herewith a report of the New Jersey Fuel
Commission, dated January 15, and
addressed to Honorable Edward I. Edwards, governor of New Jersey, and
delivered to him on that day.
"Complying with your request for
suggestions as to legislation, I would
say that since the coal originates in
Pennsylvania and almost immediately
comes into inter-state commerce the
problem is primarily a Federal one,
over which we have no control.
"The enly control we have Is over
coal shipped into this state for consumption here.
"With regard to this I would call
your attention to the report made
under Joint Resolution No. 2, approved March 3, 1921, which provided
for an investigation into the coal
question in the state of New Jersey.
"The report," the governor said disclosed the conditions described above
and the governor quotes the Republican report, including the following:
"It is apparent from the evidence
taken that in late years these Sistributing companies have been gradually forcing the dealers who own
coal pockets to discontinue buying
coal in their localities and to secure
their supply from the pockets of the
distributing companies.
"In the opinion of this committee
legislation should be enacted either
controlling or disposing entirely of
the pockets of the distributing companies of sales companies."
"It is further apparent that the
monopoly of the retail coal trade is
forced by these pockets insofar as the
distributing companies will not supply
anyone applying for coal, but only to
dealers."

The "WHITESS" Bungalow

24x36
Five Rooms, Bath and
Cellar
Plot 50x100
All Modern
Improvements

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.

$3,900
In spite of unfavorable!
weather conditions during
the past week many people!
visited
"WEDGEWOOD"
and selected locations for
their bungalows.
Were You One of Them?
If not come and see this
model bungalow as soon as
you can.
Representatives will be at,
Lewis St. and Woodbridge
Ave. to show you, and explain how Q.asy it is to get
one of the "WHITESS" Bungalows on onr
"PAY-LIKE-RENT" Plan

It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Avenel Heights
Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x103 plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
^
Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
To reach the "Heights" from regular trolley, get off at corner of Rahway Ave.
and Homestead Ave.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
• The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel Heights
Avenel, New Jersey

COUPON

JLM&V REALTOR*

11 GREEN STREET
Woodb idge, N. J.
Phone 654

This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

DR. B. GRA"S| Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth imboy, N. J. Office
hours, daily, 9> A. M. to 8 P. M.
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas administered. Telephone 1506.

BUJBD

CHOC?

BURTON STORES, INC.
PERTH AMBOY N J .

142 SMITH STREET

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER COATS AND DRESSES
MUST BE SOU) TOMORROW REGARDLESS OF COST
It is the policy of the Burton Stores not to Carry Over Stock From One Season to, Another. With this idea in mind we slashed the Prices for Absolute Clearance.
All Winter Garments Reduced From 2 0 % to 3 3 %
It will pay you to put any of these Coats away for next year, considering the great
savings, and besides the real cold weather has only begun,
Many of the coats or cloth dresses can be worn during the early Spring,

IS

CLOTH COATS FORMERLY

CLOTH COATS THAT WERE

15°° T O 18 7 5

Brushed Wool
SCARFS
And Sets of the Finest
Grade
I

.95

Practical for Skating and
Severe Weather

2QOO TO

Now $12.00

Now $16.00

FOR FINAL CLEARANCE

Final Clearance Price

37 5 0 T O 42 5 0

Now Reduced

To $30.00
Entire Stock of Trimmed

Every Winter

Millinery
Formerly $2.95 to $10.95

Garment in Stock at

GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES

FUR T R I M M E D ' A N D ' P L A I N
CLOTH COATS
That Were Good Values at

Now Reduced to
175275375
b

For Quick Disposal

ml
1

FRIDAY,

CLASSIFIED ADVS
Classified advertisements only one
cent a word: minimum charge 25c.
LODGING WANTED
Perth Amboy manufacturing plant
desires names of housekeepers willing to take workmen as lodgers or
boarders, or both, the company agreeing to deduct from wages amount
of weekly board for first month.
Terms must be reasonable.
State number can accommodate,
terms, etc. Our representative will
call. Box B, Middlesex Press, 20
Green street, \yoodbridge, N. J.
1922 STUDEBAKER roadster, reconditioned and repainted.
1922 FORD roadster, with delivery
body.
1920 CHANDLER Sedan, very reasonable.
1919 CADILLAC Touring, reconditioned and repainted,
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E. J. PETERSON
ENTERS WOODBRIDGE
REAL ESTATE
White & Hess, Inc., Woodbridge
Realtors, have this week taken into
their fold Edward J. Peterson, of
Perth Amboy, whose term as assemblyman expired a month ago.
A couple of months since, Mr. Peterson purchased a homesite at
Wedgewood, the property so successfully handled by White & Hess, Inc.,
So pleased was the ex-assemblyman
with his location, he decided to become further interested. At the
wood felt the urgent necessity of
same time the sponsors of Wedgerepresentation at Perth Amboy, a
place that has supplied so many of
its clients.
Mr. Peterson was this week elected a director of the White & Hess
Inc., and will fill the office as secretary, at the same time taking over
the management of the corporation's
new branch at 381 Lawrie street,
Perth Amboy.
The latest addition to White &
Hess, Inc., is well-known and popular in Perth Amboy, where he has
spent practically all his life. He is
associated with many public and fraternal societies, and is vice president
of the local Republican Club.

FEBRUARY IS FURNITURE MONTH ,
Brighten Your Home with FURNITURE Selected
from our Varied Stock.

Telephone 477
BOLAND BROS., INC.
Cadillas Sales and Service
RAHWAY, N. J.
WE CARRY the biggest stock in
1—Milo D. Campbell of Michigan, appointed the "dirt farmer" member of the federal reserve board by PresiBicycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, ANNOUNCEMENT OF
dent Harding. 2—View of Flensburg, German city wMfch has been obliged to declare Itself bankrupt because of
Toys, Sporting Goods, Guns, AmmuInability to repay a loan made In Switzerland before the war. 3—Coroner's chemist in Chicago analyzing some
THE COLONIA
nition, Smokers' Supplies, Phonoof
the moonshine liquor that has caused many deaths tfiere tills year.
,
graph Records, etc.; Bicycle and
CABINET WORKS
Phonograph Repairing our Specialty.
forcesln western Thrace, has called to
ANTHONY'S, next the Empire Themines, smelting works and postal serv- the colors all the Turkish reserve
Mr. D. Parunak, of the Colonia
atre, Rahway.
Cabi-net Works, 388 State street,
ices to hold themselves ut the disposal classes, 25 In number, according to
Perth Amboy, has just received his
•of the French government.
dispatches from Smyrna. A large deleTREES, Grape Arbors and shrubs spring upholstering fabrics. There
gation of ^East Indians Is at Angora
pruned. Expert planting of trees are man yexquisite designs to select
'pOLAND has assured the German proclaiming its object to be the solidifiand shrubs. Stanley Sebasty, Mid- from for upholstering that favorite
•\ foreign office fcat it is preserving cation of the Islamic world; and an
dlesex avenue, Iselin.
chair or sofa in your home.
the strictest neutrality regarding the Egyptian delegation also is there askThe Colonia Cabinet Works have
RANGE FOR SALE.
Ruhr occupation, that it has no belli- ing Kemalist support for the struggle
long been noted in this section for
Kitchen Coal Range, $10. 109 their fine workmanship in remodelcose intentions antf that a recent move- for Egyptian independence.
•Grove Ave., Woodbridge.
ing antique furniture, upholstering General ^ Strike Begins in the ment of troops from the Lithuanian
has no Significance. Great
BABY CHICKS.—Place your order and the repairing of works of art.
Ruhr on Orders From the (frontier
'Britain
seems
somewhat at a loss on LLINOIS Is still blushing for the
They
have
a
specialist
who
does
now for March baby chicks. Kelly the cleaning and repairing of doverdict in the Herrin mine massacre
;what
attitude
to
tfke. She has no lnGerman
Government.
& McAlinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth mestic and Oriental rugs and carpets.
trial. But the state senate has made
'tention
of
abandoning
her
ally,
but
is
Amboy.
No need to throw away your rug or
skeptical of France's success. Some what amends it could by voting an
carpet Swhen it can be repaired expublic men and soitoe newspapers there ample sum to enable the attorney gen^
B U C K E Y E INCUBATORS and pertly.
,are demanding thit the British army eral to continue the prosecutions. The
Brooders at Kelly & McAlinden
of occupation belwlthdrawn, and it verdict at Marion might be considered
Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy/
Spanish Proverb.
'was
decided thaa-a cabinet meeting as based on either the alibis offered or
One-half of the world passes Its
PREPARE for Spring Painting. We time laughing at the other half, and Isolate Occupied Region From Rest of should be held to Sscuss this question. the defense presented that the killings
carry a complete line of paints and all are fools.
Germany—American Troops Leave lltaly is still hoi pg that tne whole were justifiable under provocation. Unfortunately for Itself, organized labor
paint brushes. Kelly & McAlinden,
for Home—Britain and Turaffair can be sett! xl by mediation and has chosen to accept the latter inter74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.
key Can't Agree About
it was reported li Rome that Premier pretation. The murders were not comDR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
Mosul—Doings in
Mussolini would aik the United States mitted in the heat of conflict; the men
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Congress.
to Issue a call foi |a world conference, were massacred in cold blood after
hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminisPremier Brantlng of Sweden notified they had surrendered.
three room bungalow. Inquire of tered. Telephone 1506.
France that he dbuld suggest to the
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
William Baker.
League of Natlojft that it Intervene,
EACE In the bituminous coal field
at the meeting of he league council on
ROOMS TO RENT
for this year and probably longer
J CENATOR LAFOLLETTE and
I January 29. So fir Germany has conassured by the new agreement signed
t O the other "progressives" In
TO LET—Four rooms and bath on
sistently refused o take part in any is
the operators and officials of the
J congress are preparing for a
Avenei street. Inquire Mr. Sabo.
mediation parley so long as French by
United
Mine Workers of America In
campaign against special privtroops are in the Eluhr.
New York. The agreement covers the
ilege In the federal law. In a
PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
tristate competitive field of Ohio, Inletter to LaFollette, Former
HAT the Uni] id States will lnter- diana and Illinois and will be used as
MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instrucSecretary of the Treasury Shaw,
fere In the em] roglio In any way Is a standard In the rest of the bituminous
tion; results guaranteed, instruspeaking for "conservatives," dements free. E. Rogers, Avenei.
to be quite lm- territory. The terms are not vitally
said In Washing)
mands a showdown on the speprobable, at least or the present. Un- different from those of the existing
cial privileges to combine and
FRANK P. WOGLOM
D O N O T DISCARD old pleated
der the situation ;hat has now devel- agreement.
restrain trade granted by conskirts. We repleat them like new.
Stationer
oped the administration believes that
Eagle Cleaning & Dye Works, 158
gress
to
farmers
and
organized
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Main street, Rahway, N. J.
labor and denied to manufac- J if it does anything, It must do someHE War Department has appealed
Adding Machines and
turers,
employers and other ele- t thing that will fee helpful and not
to the senate to restore to the army
Typewriter*
DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
ments. What do you think about J harmful, and up;jto the present mo- bill for defense the appropriations re197 SMITH ST.
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office
this Issue?
i ment officials hold that there Is no op- jected by the house for the Oahua and
hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
PERTH AMBOY'
portunity for anything more than has
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminiscanal defense projects and for
^
^
4 been done without making the situa- Panama
tered. Telephone 1506.
maintenance of power works In Manila.
tion worse.
The amounts asked by the department
T?RANCE'S operations In the Ruhr
DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,
If the United States should make a were cut by the house from $886,990 to
E. D. FLOWERS
" continue to monopolize most of the gesture
Mina avenue, Avenei. P. O. Box 8.
toward
France,
the
French
Carpenter, Contractor & Builder
attention of the world. Developments would claim that the Germans had $313,500. General Wells, speaking for
Phone Rahway 219-M.
All Classes of Work
the department, said the original sums
followed one another fast last week, thereby
Reasonable
Prices
stiffened in their resist- were not excessive, being based on
WE DO HEMSTITCHING while you
but it Is yet too early to predict the ance andbeen
Clifford
Heights,
Green
Street
if the Ruhr expedition fails, fundamental principles of defense.
wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle
success or failure of the maneuver. they would
WOODBRIDGE
blame the United States
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main
Having
occupied
the
entire
Ruhr
basin,
Its failure. On the other hand, if
street, Rahway, N. J.
the French announced their military for
EARINGS were held last week by
the United States should assume a
movement would go no further at pres- course
the senate committee on Immigrawhich
the
French
could
Interent and turned their attention to the pret as encouragement, the feeling of tion on several proposed measures.
difficult tast of persuading or com- exasperation In Germany would be One, Introduced by Reed of Pennsylpelling the Germans to continue the ; heightened.
way no good would vania, Increases the percentage of immining of coal and other normal activ- be done and Either
the
United
States would migrants admissible from 3 to 5 per
ities. At first the coal magnates said be Incapacitated for helpfulness
In the cent. Instead of using the number of
they would produce the coal if paid future.
aliens of the different nationalities resifor It by the French, but their own
dent in this country under the census
government ordered them to cease,
of 1910, as Is the case in the present
N
WEDNESDAY,
with
simple,
digand this order they at once obeyed. A
law, the bill provides that the census
nified
ceremony,
the
Amtrlcan
flag
number of them, Including Fritz Thysof 1890 shall be the basis. The effect
sen, son of the second richest man In which had been Hying over Ehrenbreit- of the proposal Is to Increase quotas
Germany, were arrested and tried by steln for four years was lowered as for northern European countries and to
court-martial. The French prosecutor American and French bands played decrease those from some of the southadmitted there were extenuating cir- "The Star Spangled Banner"; Major ern European nations.
cumstances In that the prisoners had General Allen turned the old fortress
obeyed their own government and over to the Frencli, and the little AmerESPITE strenuous opposition, the
asked only that they he fined. All were ican army of <»<upation, with tears
house adopted by a vote of 233 to
found guilty and fines totaling about In Its eyes, touk train for Antwerp
$20,000 were imposed. Appeal was where it was given a rousing welcome 101 the Green resolution proposing an
taken to a higher French court In the by the Belgians. Then the boys board- amendment to the Constitution which
ed the transport St. Mlhlel and sailed would prohibit further Issuance of taxRhineland.
for home. In the Rhineland there re- exempt securities. It had the approval
The Immediate effect of this pro- mains only a small detachment to com- ;of President Harding and Secretary of
cedure was a general strike of, all plete the details of the evacuation. the Treasury Mellon, but the vote was
workers in the Ruhr, which had been Secretary of War Weeks has ordered not partisan. Twenty-four Repubthreatened for several days. To this that there shall lie no American offi- licans opposed it and 23 Democrats
the French responded with orders for cers with the French or Belgian fprces voted for it. The resolution's chances
the complete isolation of the district of occupation as observers.
for adoption by the senate during this
from the rest of Germany. It thus will
session are doubtful.
become a buffer state economically atISPATCHES from the Near East PRESIDENT HARDING sent to the
tached to France and Belgium. The
and from Lausanne were not so •T senate the nomination of Federal
French would have liked to Include the
entire Rhtneland In this buffer state, reassuring last week. It seems the Judge Edward T. Sanford of Knoxbut refrained because that would com- Mosul question w;is not settled outside vllle, Tenn., to be associate justice of
plicate the situation. In Berlin It was of the peace conference and yet re- the Supreme court to fill the vacancy
believed they planned to include not mains the chief obstacle In the way of caused by the resignation of Justice
only the Rhineland but also the Saar an amicable settlement. Great Brit- Pitney. Judge Sanford, who is a naand the Palatinate. If the Germans ain Insists that the dispute must be tive Kentuekian, has written and lecdo not weaken, not only the official referred to the I.< ague of Nations, and tured much on legal and other topics.
dutl«s In the Ruhr but also all of the the Turks are eiually Insistent that
work will have to be done by the the matter be settled by a plebiscite. /CHARGES by the Washington police
French. They were planning to Import Lord Curzon gave the world a good VJ that some foreign envoys are using
a large number of Polish mlnersy for laugh by stating ' 'at England was not .their diplomatic Immunity to supply
above all France must have coal from Interested in Mosul because of Its al- liquor to bootleggers have aroused the
the mines there. General Weygand leged oil richness, but only in keeping
prohibition agencies, and an
was made French high commissioner her pledge to tin Arabs of Irak that federal
inquiry
has
been set afoot. Published
In the region and established himself they should not :i-caln be placed under reports named
Cuban legation, but
In Essen, being accompanied by Yves Turkish rule. M<'St of the other ques- Doctor Padro, the
the charge d'affaires,
| Le Trocquer, the French minister of tions arising at Lausanne have been went to the State
and
public works, and experts from that settled and the 'inference, It is said, stated that he was InDepartment
entire
Ignorance
will
go
ahead
wit
i
the
drafting
of
the
department who have been put In
"any alleged selling of liquor" at
charge of the exploitation of the mines. treaty. In this will be a clause re- .of
All German rail workers In the Ruhr ferring the Mosul matter to the league. the legation.
'quit on orders from Berlin, and the tie- This will give tin Turks an excuse to
HE open hearing in the atrocities
up was almost complete for the time refuse to sign, and then, according to
and murders by masked mobs at
being. However, several thousand rail- Curzon, there may be a renewal of war
way men were sent from France to In the Near East. It was announced Morehouse, La., came to a close on
the occupied region. A dispatch from that France ami Italy would not asso- Thursday and Indictments are expected
Warsaw said that the Polish war min- ciate with Qreat Britain In forcing to follow. Before adjournment of the
hearing Attorney General Coco made a
istry has ordered men of the Polish Turkey to accept the treaty.
and former German armies whose The Angora j-'"vernment, after pro- statement concerning the outrages In
service time has expired and who are testing to the allied high commission- the parish, charging the Ku Klux Klan
familiar with the operation of railways, ers against the eoncentratlon of Greek with responsibility for them.

NEWS REVIEWOF
CURRENT EVENTS

I

Have you seen our new Floor Covering Department?

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

VISIT THE
BONHAM ART SHOP and WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
in connection with

The

Bonham Studio
of Photography
for FULPER
POTTERY WARE,
Photograph Frames,
Japanese Goods, Etc.

FRENCH RETALIATE QUICKLY

There is a Place in Every
_ Home for a Piece of
Fulper Pottery
THE POTTERY OF EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
AND
EXQUISITE COLORING

P

290 State Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
(Two doors from Ditmas
Theatre)
Telephone 1830
"Meet Me At
THE BONHAM STUDIO"

T

T

H

-.

58 OPERATORS WANTED

Experienced operators and learners wanted;
also floor hands. Light sanitary factory.

O

We work 52 weeks a year. Highest wages
paid.

Special Clearance Sale
The Regina Shop is under new management.- Before restocking with new merchandise a special bargain sale is
being held.
White Tailored Waists. Reg. $1.49. Sale price
98c
Cotton Nightgowns—Reg. $1.49. Sale price
98c
White Batiste Chemise. Reg. $1.49._ Sale price
98c
Lingette Bloomers. All colors. Reg. $1.69. Sale price $1.39
Crepe Bloomers. Pinch. Reg. 59c. Sale price
39c
Camisoles. Ass't styles. Specially priced at
98c

REGINA SHOP
Prop. W. STEINBERG
169A SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

D

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

Opposite P. R, R, Station.

Avenei, N. J.

D

LUMBER

Reason for another helping
The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that

Simmens Bread Possesses
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Order froro your dealer today

Luxury Layer Cake

Fruit Cake

GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WITH

T

WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

Bargain.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBERCOMPANY
SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 2S0 Woodbridge

DANCE
AT

Avenei Club House

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1 FAMILY house, 7 rooms, all im-tj
provements, double garage; lot 125 '
xl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.

two family stucco dwelling,
8 ROOM, two family house, with 9 ROOM,
all improvements, 150x150. Bargarage; lot 75x150. Price ?3,500; gain.
Owner going out of town.
cash $1,000.
4 liOOM house, bungalow style; lot
G ROOM, one family house, all im- 25x105. Can be bought at sacrifice.
provements; lot 75x100. Price
Apply to
$0,200; cash $1,500.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Feb. 3rd
TICKETS
Gentlemen 50c
S FAMILY frame house, all improveLadies
35c
ments; lot :i8x165. House now
renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

The Master Plate

You will be delighted with
this "Plate"
it will not drop while eating

Gout, rheumatism, neuralgia and indigestion are
caused by neglected teeth.
See me now and prevent
all these bodily disturbances.
Examination Free
No charge for extraction where dental services
are required.

DR. B GRAY

The range that will give you
years of satisfaction.
Our stock contains many styles
for you to choose from.
GET IT NOW

165 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

Extraction, Plate & Bridgework
Tel. Perth Amboy 1506
Hours Daily 9-8
Gas Administered

Kelly & McAlinden
74 Smith St.
|

PERTH AMBOY

j

Tel. P. A. 1960
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THE NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE.
From amongst the numerous aspirants for election to the
Township School Board, we should by all means try to pick one
who is not of the "me too" variety, which, interpreted, means
those who agree to everything which one or two of the leaders
of the Board propose without raising a question. In other words,
the persons who solicit your support should give you emphatic
assurance that they are independent enough to inquire carefully into everything before subscribing to it themselves.
As the election approaches nearer we hear more and more
regarding candidates and the administration of our school affairs. Much of this, of course, we disregard as campaign talk,
but where there is so much smoke there is likely to be a little
fire, too. The chief criticism of the Township School Board is
in the matter of its building costs. This, we believe, in spite
of explanations made by representatives of the Board, is the
"nigger in the wood pile." Much more building, it is forecast,
must be done to keep pace with an expected growth in the population of the Township. Consequently, if we want to keep
down our taxes—already high enough—we' should ponder this
subject well.
'
From what we know of building costs today we are sure
that school house construction can be done for much less money
than it is costing the public here today. While we make no
charges against any member of the Board for dishonesty in the
matter of building contracts, there must at least be inefficiency
of the worst sort. But whatever it is that increases the cost of
such buildings, it should be discovered and corrected at a veryearly date.
, «*i'«wi"n»
Thus candidates who are in the field for election as members of the Township School Board should make their position
perfectly clear on at least two points: First, as to their independence of any clique which wants things done under the
table. Secondly, they should pledge themselves to use their
influence in bringing down building costs for the schools of the
.Township.
"
THE BULGING BUDGET.
No matter how deftly figures may be arranged, the outstanding fact of the proposed Township budget for this year is
the substantial increase in the amount of taxes which must be
extracted from the same people. Jacking up ratables, in order
to make it appear that no higher tax rate is being levied, will
pull the wool over nobody's eyes. These same people in this
same township will be required to pay $57,000 more for the
maintenance of the township government in 1923, and $20,000
more for school besides, in all nearly $80,000, with very little
actual increase in wealth in the meantime. Thus, not counting
the increase for the schools, the increased taxes for other purposes is.something like 25% to 30% over last year. Verily,
this budget is a bulging one.

Every citizen should feel a certain
amount of pride in that our VicePresident has been given a, suitable
official residence through the generosity of Mrs. John B. Henderson, widow of the late Senator Henderson, oj
Missouri.
The need of an official residence
for our vice-president has been felt
for many years. It did not seem fit
for a country like ours to have the
vice-president rent a house or live
in a hotel, as many have done. Interested in the passing of necessary
legislation toward securing*an official residence however, seemed to be
wholly lacking. It took an outsider
to show the way.
Our government is also paying exhorbitant' rentals totaling several millions of dollars for buildings to house
offices of the Post Office, War, Navy,
and other departments. Seemingly
the heads of affairs at Washington
lack sound business judgment when
such a situation as this exists. No
large business would expect to make
a success of things if their business
was run as loosely as our government.
•
This large expenditure for rents
should command the attention of
congress. Adequate legislation should
be passed to make our government
"OWN ITS OWN HOME."
The Building and Loan Association has steadily gained in favor until
at the present time the resources of
the combined associations throughout
the country are enormous. For a
safe place to invest money the future home owner can find no better
place than the well organized Building and Loan Association. The spirit of saving grows on one each
month. Before the investor is aware
of the fact he has a tidy little sum
laid up. He can begin to plan that
little home he has looked forward to
for so long.
In the West Building and Loan Associations are evidently planning to
actually build homes for their members. Quoting from one of the organizers of a western building and
loan association, "reports from all
sides indicate that the next phase will
be the building of individually owned suburban homes, which gives the
building and loan associations a favorable environment in which to
work." Thus a new avenue is opened up for the building and loan association to be of immeasurably
greater service to the public.
BOOST THE BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

As he pocked himself up from the
frozen pavement bel&w he was real
MIRROR BELIEFS
sure that her icy stare had not hurt
him nearly so badly as her icy stains.
It Is considered unlucky to sleep In
* **
Looks like the Indignation of front of a mirror.
Fiance would result in the nation
Don't look in the mirror ju«t as the
digging.
clock strikes midnight.
/
* **
About this time of the year billing
has' the ascendency over cooing.
To break a hnnd glass Is the sign
• * *
of the deuth of an Infant.
Wonder if the unholy policy 6f
Russia was the result of the failure
To come suddenly upon oneself in a
of the "Me und Gott" policy?
mirror is accounted good luck.
• * *
Most people can see the point but
If you gaze In your mirror when
a few have to feel it!
troubled,
your anxiety will soon pass
• * *
away.
CAPRICIOUS SNOW.
Snow, snow, snow—
If you see yourself in two mirrors,
Falling, floating in the air,
Drifting peacefully and free,
at the same time, you will be disapFalling here, drifting there.
pointed.
Snow, snow, snow—*
Whirling, swirling in the air,
"Look In the mirror at night and
Driving madly in the wind,
you'll see the devil there," Is a comRecklessly and without care.
mon myth.
Snow, snow, snow—
. Sifting, lifting 1in the air,
Sweeping, beating 'round the house,
If three persons look Into the mirCovering the ground so bare.
ror together, oue will die before the
Snow, snow, snow—
year Is out.
Scurrying, hurrying in the air,
Bringing play and joy to son»e,
In Switzerland It is said If a mirror
But hardship to those who poorly
brenks, the one who looked In it last
fare.
will be the first to die.
Snow, snow, snow—\
Thickly, quickly fills the air,
Sweeping; leaping through the trees,
When a mirror is broken In large
Climbing, piling- everywhere.
pieces, you will have large troubles;
If in small pieces, trifling troubles.
A COMMUNICATION.
February 1, 1923.
The seven years' bad luck IdentiEditor of the Bulletin:
In answer to a question which ap- fied with the breaking of a looking
peared in the Bulletin of January 19, glass Is modified In some countries to
by a resident of Colonia, regarding "bad luck but no want."
the sale of the Avenel and Colonia
Union Sunday School property, betDon't measure your height standter known as the Demarest Chapel,
located on St. George avenue, the Ing before n looking glass because
sale of that property was not a cash they do say that Is bitter disappointtransaction. The price received was ment for one before the year is out.
the sum of one thousand and five
hundred dollars <$l;JBOO). Half was
"WISHING" LORE
to be paid when the> sale was made
and the other half within one year.
The proper procedure is to pay all
In East Prussia the sap of dogwood,
moneys over to the treasurer. Be- absorbed In a handkerchief, will fullow is the Board of Trustees, which, fill every wish.
if approached, eithe| by communcation or otherwise, should give the inWhen you find a stone broken in
formation desired:
halves,
place the two parts together,
B. B. Clark, chain an; H. J. Baker
Sr..- secretary; N. Vn Slyke, B. F. throw them over the right shoulder,
and wish.
Ellison.
This is the facts ai we know them.
Take the little bow out of a man's,
. B. «•. ELLISON.
hat without his knowledge, wear In
your shoe, and all your wishes will
ODD FAi TS
come true.

Seven .daily papers a Louisiana are
Each year the weather prophets
put their- heads together and review edited by women.
the weather conditions prevailing in
previous winters. It is a common
In Holland all Christian names
belief that we are getting much after the first are taad.
warmer winters than used to prevail
in this part of the country. Some
A gooseberry bush, believed to be
sharp who is noted for accuracy went
over the official records for many the largest in Enj;la d and 20 feet
years back and found, that in 11)17 high, is growing at H unslow, Middlethe thermometer reached its lowest sex.
level. The winter of 1922-23 has
been so far an unusual one wich rewas a common pracspect to snowfall. Let the wise ones ticeSnufftaklng
among
English
ttdles of quality
get together now and review the
quantity of snow which has fallen for as late as the beginulug of the Nineteenth century.
the past few decades.

If a person will make a wish and
then cut an apple In halves without
cutting the seed, it Is a sign that the
wish will be fulfill'.*!.
If you pull wishbones, the one who
gets the junction of the bone does not
get her wish; and if it flies away
neither girl will be married.

Tradition in the Motion-Picture Field That Bars;
Religious Pictures
By CHARLES JOHNSON POST, in Christian Herald.
And there has grown up a tradition in the motion-picture field—
a tradition that bars religious pictures. Think of such a tradition, of'
such a principle, in an industry to which twenty million people a week!
pay tribute I There are over forty million registered members of various '•
churches in the United States and all of them Christian with the exception of the Jewish synagogues—357,000. One would imagine that with a
specific audience of forty million church members a picture with a
religious themo might be worth while even considered purely as a business
more. On the contrary a religious picture—one with a religious theme
—is taboo.
"Not interested in a picture with a religious subject," says one big
motion-picture produoer. "No need to talk about the subject, we don't
want it," says another. "The public don't want a religious picture," explains a third—all leading producing organizations. "Or with a religious
theme."
"Don't you think an audience of forty million people—all members
of Christian churches—might be interested ?" was asked.
"They come to our theaters anyway—we don't need to make a picture
for them," was the answer.
Is it the answer?

105,000,000 People in This Country at Present
Buy 100,000,000 Books a Year
By EARNEST ELMO CALKINS, in Printers' Ink.
There are more than 105,000,000 people in this country, and at prese t they are buying 100,000,000 books a year. The present 100,000,000
are sold to a small fraction of the total population, and the greatest of the
best sellers does not reach as many homes as any one brand of baked
beans.
There are two difficulties that militate against our selling more books
and in undertaking an extensive campaign to promote reading: One is
the scant supply of outlets. When you realize that a city as large as
Toledo has never had a real bookstore and only two or three years ago
opened even a representative book department in a department store,
you will see how handicapped we are in the matter of distribution. Our
salesmen never visit towns like Utica and Syracuse, because they cannot
pay their way. The entire South, which is known as the graveyard of
the book business, is practically foreign territory to our sales organization. Outside of Atlanta and Jacksonville there isn't a real bookstore
south of Richmond. That is the first difficulty.
The second is that the publishing industry is not a wealthy one and
can hardly be counted on to supply a rich war chest. And then you have
forgotten the public libraries which supply our public with literature
free of cost, a situation that exists in no other craft in this country.
Good Definition of Wisdom.

Othir Side of the Question.

Wisdom is that attribute of man
"A dog.' said Uncle Eben, "is man's
through which every action of a man faithful f lend; which is whut he
The wishing rod was a rod of pure receives its Ideal value and import.— ought to be, considerin' how he eat*
gold belonging to the NIebelungs. Schliermacher.
wlfout worklu'."
Whoever possessed It could have anyTea Grown in Pennsylvania.
thing he wished, and hold the wide
Setting Must Be of Ev?r Number.
Pennsylvania has » ten ITOP in the
world In subjection.
Among the Cossacks an even numvicinity of the Blue mountains region
which largely supplants Oriental tea ber of e#gs is always given a hen to
November has the reputation of be- Every Japanese believes firmly that In that district.
hatch, never an uneven number.
ing a fatal month tn singers and mu- at least one wish of his heart will be
slelans. Jenny Liud, Mendelssohn, granted. Their goddess of mercy with
ACCORDING TO HOY(LE).
[ sit alone by my fireside,
Rubinstein and many others died In her lunar aureole must not be prayed
Alone, and no one else
November.
to but once in a lifetime by any perFrom various sources we hear that Committeeman Hoy, of Breaks the silence,1of the house—
son, but that once she will hear and
Fords is a candidate for election to the Township School Board. Just the crackling logs and myself.
For various reasons, Including answer.
Also from sundry sources we have heard that people of his Alone, did I say?
cruelty to anlmuls, gruesome details
own party in Woodbridge would strenuously oppose him. Not Ah, no—I forgot,
In crime, irreverence, and excessive
AUTOMOBILE ADVICE
only in Woodbridge, moreover, but in all parts of the Town- My silent friend and companion
revolver shooting, the British board
of film censors raised objections to
ship, there are many people—so many in fact that we doubt if Who will leave me not.
"Keep cool," says the Fan.
253 films last year.
any sort of combination could elect him—who1 will have none
You
teach
me
when
I
wish
to
be
of him in school matters. In fact, we doubt if Fords itself
"He-tlre early," says the Casing.
taught;
Trees often live to a very great
will return him to the Township Committee, if he decides to Inspiration you give me when I look
age,
and
while
they
are
standing
it
run again. Politics, according to Hoy (le) is on the toboggan. For the better things in life—
"Brighten up," says the Headlight. |
Is a difficult matter to arrive at the
My dearest friend—my treasured
Depository of Funds of—
age of these; but when they have
,
book.
"Avoid friction," says the Bearirg,
been cut down, It Is said, the age of
THE MAN SILZER.
City of Perth Amboy
* **
i
•
Cheer up! By the time winter is the tree may be reckoned by counting
"Be a good felloe," says the Wheel.
County of Middlesex
Not in a long time have we witnessed the work of a prom- over and the heat problem is solved the number of rings visible In the secby nature, we can anticipate being tion.
inent official whose genuine sincerity and splendid judgment •entertained
"Cut
out
the
noise,"
says
the
Mufby reading about the
State of New Jersey
fler.
appeals to us so strongly as that of the Man Silzer. In courage next coal strike.
* **
RIVERS
he rivals Woodrow Wilson, while in his broad knowledge of the
United States Government Postal Savings
The one Bill before the war ap"Don't blow too much," says the i
practical workings of politics and business he surpasses the parently
did not worry Germany half
The Danube flows through countries Horn.
great War President. The way Governor Silzer has tackled s"o much as the many,bills after the
On Interest Accounts
In which 52 languages and dialects
the Highway Commission, and the way he denounces patent war.
"Be a gcod mixer," says the Carbuare spoken.
* **
pavement combinations, shows that he is not afraid of taking
retor.
A mother and dad were discussing The Jordan Is the world's most
a bull by the horns-when necessary. There is a big work to do
world
affairs
one
evening.
Said
Dad,
Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances
at Trenton—work for the people—and from all appearances "The world is surely in a bad shape." crooked river. It wanders nearly 220
"Don't be & knocker," says the CyJudge Silzer is a man big and strong enough to do it.
linder.
Little daughter, unnoticed, who miles to cover 60.
had been intently listening, piped up
Under the Direct Supervision of the
"A quick turnover Is what couut3,"
with alarm, "Isn't the world round
The Amazon Is estimated to be
FIRE COMPANY EQUIPMENT ONLY THIS YEAR.
any more, Daddy?"
nearly 700 feet deep at a point 1,000 says the Crank.
United States Government
* **
miles from the sea.
When
Fiance
decided
to
strike
at
"One
good
turn
deserves
another,"
We have consulted a large number of people in Avenel the Rhur it did not strike her that
-—
The mouth of the Nile is 155 miles says the Connecting Eod.—Science
during the last ten days regarding the appropriation for the she would be confronted with strikwide between the extreme points on and Invention.
Fire Company here, and we find sentiment largely in favor of ers.
the
Mediterranean coast.
'
*
*
*
giving the Commissioners whatever they need in the way of a
Suppose a cargo of Scotch were
SNAP SHOTS
maintainance fund or for needed equipment, but there is a confiscated just before being landed
The Rhine Is navigable for at least
two months of the year for more than
very large majority opposed to an appropriation for a building, would the port whine?
To agitate your liver, take a ride In
* **
500 miles or as far up stream as your flivver.
or for paid firemen as yet. Another year things may be differDoes it not make you swell with Basel, Switzerland.
ent, but so many things are changing in this community that it pride when the U. S. Coal Inquiry
Sometimes it looks like the time
is as yet not wise to select a site or plan the structure for a Commission reports that the United
States is "rich beyond all other na- The volume of water in the Poto- may come when even the poor won't
permanent fire-house.
tions" in the wealth of coal re- mac river which flows past Washing- stay married.
ton Is sometimes 250 times as great
sources?
And as we understand It, WUhelm
in flood as at low water.
* **
Hohenzollern Is the only legitimate
«**
No doubt the French invasion
The Mississippi, with the Missouri, claimant to an Invisible empire.
would not have occurred had it not
been for the German evasion.
Is the longest rlvrf In the world. The
Personally we have no fear that
two are considered as one river sys* **
When the public finally arouses it- tem, the length of which is 4,200 women voters will ruin the world, but
self to see that a change is made in miles.
we do dread to think women smokers
By ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE, Former Senator From Indiana.
the movies something or maybe somemay attend a convention,
body has got to move.
STARS AND STRIPES
In. the long and virulent series of attempts to overthrow judicial
* * • '
A West Dallas widow says the reasays she simply adores modeon
broke her last engagement
review of the constitutionality of legislation from Thomas Jefferson to ernShe
dancing. Did she say dancing? They who go at B swift pace in was she
because her fiance was named
the present day, every argument was made that is now advanced against
pursuit of pleasure overrun their goal. Cobb and he wasn't worth shucks.—
* **
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Many New Yorkers seem to be conthat American doctrine. Not a single new reason, not one item of hisDallas News.
vinced that more Al will result in bet- Patience is a Jong <nn that holds
torical knowledge, is now presented against the power and duty of our ter
morale.
off disaster and reaches forth benevoCorner Main and Monroe Street*
courts to set aside legislation that violates the Constitution, which was
THAT MAN IS HAPPY
lence.
* **
RAHWAY, N. J.
We have always felt that the mere
not adduced in the previous assaults.
Who has a harmonious, happy home.
making of money was not sufficient
Self-criticism Is the Indispensable
Those who today are again making the same old attacks, use pre- to make us happy. Now we are quite diagnosis
Open daily 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturdays 9 a. m.
that must precede the cure
Who can take real pleasure In his
cisely, word for word, the identical language of extravagant denunciation sure that we were right. Just look of our faults.
to
12
noon.
employment.
at Gerntany, for instance. She has
which the enemies of our American judicial theory and practice employed them all stopped when it comes to
The man who Is engaged In loudly
Who values honor and a good name
making money.
during the first third of the last century.
j
4% INTEREST PAID
slngUig
his own praises cannot hear above riches.
* **
They said then, as their successors repeat now, that the Supreme The new President's
the
voice
of
opportunity.
name is WojcieWho can enjoy the landscape withcourt ruled America by moans of "usurped powers"; that the national
chowski,
the dark serves to make visible out owning the land.
judiciary was a "despotic oligarchy"; that it was "an umpire of minor- You pronounce it so—Voychehawski. th*Asshining
stars of the firmament so
The Polish is simple,
ities," and that unless its power to overthrow legislation was destroyed, To pronounce is a trifle,
do the shadows of sorrow often bring
Trade Mark
But be sure that you do not coughski. forth the bright lights in a man's nathe "monster" would destroy American liberties.
AROUND THE WORLD
* **
ture.—Chl^ajjo Herald and Examiner.
The conflict to impair American institutions of orderly freedom is as
Some of the so-called music cerIndia Is one of the largest growers
old as the republic. Let us be as upright and as brave as those who, in tainly does make you sick.
BELIEFS ABOUT THE RING
* * *
of wheat In the world.
their day, fought the battles of constitutional liberty; and, in our day, There are those
who believe that
defend against all comers "the faith of our fathers."
a Ford will go where most things can It la unlucky to alter the first
The estimated shortage of houses
SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER QUALITY
not go, but—will this hold true when width of the engagement ring.
in Englund and Wales is 800,000.
the White House seems to be the dessold by
tination?
! It Has Come to This.
Substitute for the Word "Obey."
la Frsot-e it Is customary to place
LELLA
BROS.
IMPORTERS
Japanese
women
usually
begin
«
*
*
Well, so a gaffer of our acquaint
A tliree-year-old Infant in New York
Even though Bryan does not be- t ring under the feet of the married smoking when about ten years old.
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL
city tfaii speak five languages. By ance thinks, you might as well omit lieve
that man descended from the i-ouple for luck.
250 West 14th St.
Colonia
the time he grows up he may be able "obeV" from the marriage service. The monkey, he certainly does not fo/get
A Chinese play 600 years old was
to get; around Ms home towD without j Closesl the young folks get to It, he that you can make a monkey out of If the bride will kiss the wedding recently
NEW
YORK
NEW
JERSEY
performed in English In Lon•ays. Is "Oh, boy I"—New York World. most men.
rtnj before she puts It on she will don.
sn Interpreter.—Life.
* * •
Hylan approves the Gas Cut>Off navt good luck.
Law. Why not apply the first one to

THE RAMBLER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy, N. J.

4%

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

The Conflict to Impair Our American
Institutions of Orderly Freedom

People who travel to our Bank while young
don't travel tothe Poor House when old.
Start an account with us TODAY and add
to it regularly
THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION

ACE
$5

Genuine
OLIVE OIL

HIGH
Gal.
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Are Now Being Received by the
AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
For
LONG TERM SERIES MATURING
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'This Weld - Means
Security'

m
Mrs. B. F. Ellison celebrates hei
54th birthday today. There will be
Clarence Pierce, of New York
a family gathering tonight at the City, was in Iselin recently. He exEllison homo.
pects to build on his local property
There was one teacher ajid 21 pu- shortly.
pils who showed 100 per cent, attendMrs. Walter L. Finney last week
RAHWAY, N. J.
ance at the local Sunday School dur- visited her mother, Mrs. Albert Paul
ing the month of January.
of 18G South 10th street, Newark.
Mrs. Harry Baker has been quite Mrs. Paul is very ill.
sick at her home on Hyatt street.
Mrs. Raymond L. Johnson spent
Mr. and Mrs. A. Teicher and son the week end with her mother, Mrs.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Jack, from New York, spent Sunday John Gannon, of Jersey City.
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stern.
Mrs. Viola Revill mst week visitKing Vidor's Production—
Mrs. Trost spent the week with her ed Miss Lillian Gilford, of Newark.
mother in New York.
One day was spent in shopping.
Mrs. R. W. Voelker, of George
Mrs. Emil Pietschker, of McLean
The Only File with the Centerweld
street, motored to New Brunswick to street, expects to build a new home
A decade of satisfactory service proves
do some shopping on Tuesday after- on Middlesex avenue and Vernon
the irisdon of the Centerweld. It adds
Topics of the Day
Century Comedy
noon.
street, this spring.
rigidity and strength Jind is n powerful force.
Mrs. Adam Leidner and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Barth visited
All the ~SW Um Cubmat
Miss Mary, attended the Poultry Mrs. Barth's mother, Mrs. Ella Nixhave the CcrULT*rld
Show at Madison Square Garden on on, of Elizabeth, Thursday last. Mr.
Saturday.
t
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New Danger for Husband*.
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193 SMITH STKEET
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The terms which we have to offer in 1923 are easier than ever before and the
most reasonable ever heard of anywhere. Come and see us._ Let us explain to you
how easy it is to secure a good home with very little cash.
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PAGE SIX
"Will you go and Ret him? The cardoor Is locked. The porter will let
you in and out. Something serious
has happened here—to Mr. Dome.
Get Mr. Avery, If you can, without
alarming Mr. Dome's daughter.1'
Eaton nodded understanding and
followed the porter, who, taking the
keys ac»Jn from the conductor, let
him ouv *f the rear door of ^the car
and reclosod the door behind him.
Eaton went on Into the observation
car.
Without alarming Harriet Dorne, he
got Avery away and out of the car. '
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CHAPTER V
The Hand In the Aisle.
The man whose interest in the pas-'
senger In Section Three of the last ,
sleeper was most definite and understandable and, therefore, most openly
acute, was Conductor Oonnery. Connery had passed through the Pullman
several times during the morning, had
seen the hand which hung out into
the aisle from between the curtains;
but the only definite thought that
came to him was that Dorne was a
sound sleeper.

"Is It something wrong with Mr.:
Dorne?" Donald Avery demanded as|
Eaton drew back to let Avery precede him Into the open part of the car.
"So the conductor says."
Avery hurried forward toward the
berth where Connery was standing
beside the surgeon. Connery turned!
toward him.
"I sent for you, sir, because you are
the companion of the man who had
this bertli."
Avery pushed past him, and leaped
forward a.s he looked past the surgeon. "What lias happened to Mr.
Dorne?'
"You see him as we found him, sir."

Nearly all the passengers had now
breakfasted. Connery, therefore, took
a seat in the diner, breakfasted leisurely and after finishing, walked
back through the train. Dorne by
now must be up, and might wish to
see the conductor.
As Connery entered the last sleeper
his gaze fell on the dial of pointers
which, communicating with the pushbuttons in the different berths, tell
the porter which section Is calling him,
and he saw that while all the other
arrows were pointing upward, the arrow marked "3" was pointing down.
Dorne was up, then—for this was the
arrow denoting his berth—or at least
was awake and had recently rung his
bell.
Connery looked In upon the porter,
•who was cleaning up the washroom.
"Section Three's getting up?" lie "•You See Him as We Found Him,
asked.
Sir."
"No, MIstah Connery—not yet," the
Connery stared down nervously beside
porter ans-wered.
"What did he ring for?" Connery him.
Avery leaned inside the curtains
looked to the dial, and the porter
and
recoiled. "He's been murdered!"
came out of the washroom an'l looked
"It looks so, Mr. Avery. Yes; If
at it also.
"Fo' the lan's sake. I didn't hear he's dead, he's certainly been murno ring, Mistah Connery. It mus' have dered," Connery agreed. "You can
tell"—Connery avoided mention of
been wlien I was out on the plat- President Jarvis' name—"tell anyone
form."
who asks you, Mr. Avery, that you
"Answer it, then," Connery directed. saw him just as he was found."
As the negro started to obey, ConHe looked down again at the form
nery followed him Into the open car.
In the berth, and Avery's gaze folHe could see over the negro's shoul- lowed his; then, abruptly, it turned
der the hand sticking out into the away. Avery stood clinging to the
aisle, and this time, at sight of It, curtain, his eyes darting from one to
Connery started violently. If Dorne another of the three men.
had rung, he must have moved; a man
"Will you start your examination
who Is awake does not let his hand now, Doctor Sinclair 7' Connery sughang out in the aisle. Yet the hand gested.
had not moved. The long, sensitive
The surgeon, before examining the
fingers fell in precisely the same posi- man In the berth more closely, lifted
tion as before, stiffly separated a the shades from the windows. Everylittle one from another; they had not thing about the berth was In place,
changed their position at all.
undisturbed; except for the mark of
"Wait!" Connery seized the porter the savage blow on the side of the
by the arm. "I'll answer it myself." man's head, there was no evidence of
He dismissed the negro and waited anything unusual. It was self-evident
until he had gone. He looked about that, whatever had been the motives
and assured himself that the car, ex- of the attack, robbery was not one;
cept for himself and the man lying whoever had struck had done no more
behind the curtains of Section Three, than reach in and deliver his mur•was empty.
Walking briskly as derous blow; then he had gone on.
though he were carelessly passing up
Sinclair made first an examination
the aisle, he brushed hard against the of the head; completing this, he unhand and looked back, exclaiming an buttoned the pajamas upon the chest,
apology for his carelessness.
The hand fell back heavily, inertly, loosened them at the waist and preBad resumed its former position and | P a r e d t 0 m a k e n i s examination of the
hung as white and lifeless as before. body.
"How long has he been dead?" ConNo response to the apology came from
behind the curtains; the man In the nery asked.
"He is not dead yet. Life is still
berth had not roused. Connery rushed
back to the curtains and touched the present," Sinclair answered guardedly.
hand with his fingers. It was cold! "Whether he will live or ever regain,
He seized the hand and feit it all consciousness is another question."
"One you can't answer?"
over; then, gasping, he parted the cur"The blow, as you can see"—Sintains and looked into the berth. He
stared; his breath whistled out; his clair touched the man's face with his
shoulders jerked, and he drew back, deft finger-tips—"fell mostly on the
cheek and temple. The cheekbone Is
instinctively pressing his two clenched
hands against his chest and thcspockeH fractured. He is in a complete state
which held President Jarvis' order.
I of c o m a • a n d t b e r 0 may b e S0!ne fra°The man in the berth was lying on ture of the skull. Of course, there Is
his right side facing the aisle; the left some concussion of the brain."
Any Inference to be drawn from this
side of his face was thus exposed;
and it had been crushed in by a vio- as to'the seriousness of the injuries
lent blow from some heavy weapon was plainly beyond Connery. "How
which, too blunt to cut the skin and long ago was he struck?" he asked.
"Some hours. Since midnight, cer.bring blood, had fractured the cheekbone and bludgeoned the temple. The j tainly; and longer ago than five
proof of murderous violence was so j o'clock this morning."
plain that the conductor, as he saw j "Could he have revived half an hour
the face in the light, recoiled with ago—say within the hour—enough to
have pressed the button and rung the
staring eyes, white with horror.
He looked up and down the aisle j bell from his berth?"
Sinclair straightened and gazed at
to assure himself that no one had i
entered the car during his examina- the conductor curiously. "No, certion ; then he carefully drew the cur- tainly not," he replied. "That is comtains together again, and hurried to pletely impossible. Why did you ask?"
Connery avoided answer. But Avery
the forward end of the car, where he
pushed forward.
"What Is that?
had left the porter.
"Lock the rear door of the car," he What's that?" he demanded.
"Will you go on with your examicommanded. "Then come back here."
i He gave the negro the keys, and nation, Doctor?" Connery urged.
"You said the bell from this berth
himself waited to prevent anyone
from entering the car at his end. rang recently!" Avery accused ConLooking through the glass of the door) nery.
"The pointer in the washroom, inhe saw the young man Eaton standing
in the vestibule of the car next ahead. dicating a signal from this berth, was
Connery hesitated; then he opened turned down a minute ago," Connery
the door and beckoned Eaton to him. had to reply. "A few moments ear| "Will you go forward, please," he lier all pointers had been set in the
requested, '%nd see If there isn't a position indicating no call."
"That was before you found the
doctor—"
body?"
"You mean the man with red hair
"That was why I went to the berth
in <my car?" Eaton Inquired.
—yes," Conoery replied; "that was
"That's the one."
before I found the body."
Eaton started off without asking
"Then you mean you did not find
any questions. The porter, having the body," Avery charged. "Someone,
locked the rear door of the car, re- | passing through this car a minute or
turned and gave Connery buck the so before you, must have found him!"
keys. Connery still waited, until EaConnery attended without replying.
ton returned with the red-haired man.
"And evidently that man dared not
He let them In and locked the door
report it and could not wait longer
behind them.
to know whether Mr.—Mr. Dorne was
"You are a doctor?" Connery ques- really dead; s» he rang the bell!"
tioned the red-haired man.
"Ought we keep Doctor Sinclair any
"I am a surgeon: yes."
longer from the examination, sir?"
1 "That's what's wanted. Doctor—" Conuery now seized Avery's arm in
! "My name Is Sinclair. I am Doug•:tl. "The first thing for us to
las Sinclair of Chicago."
know Is whether Mr. Dome Is dying.
Connery nodded. "I have heard 'of Isn't—"
you." He turned then to Eaton. "Do
Connery checked himself; he had
you know where the gentleman is who
belongs to Mr. Dome's party?—Avery. won his appeal. Eaton, standing quietly watchful, observed thai Avery's
I believe his name Is."
eagerness to accusej n*w had been
"He is in the observation car," Eaton answered.

replaced by another Interest which
the conductor's words had recalled.
Whether the man In the berth was to
live or die—evidently that was momentously to affect Donald Avery one
way or the other.
"Of course, by all means proceed
with your examination,
Doctor,"
Avery directed.
As Sinclair again bent over the
body Avery leaned over also; Eaton
gazed down, and Connery—a little
paler than before and with lips llghtly set.
CHAPTER VI
"Isn't This Basil Santolne?"
The surgeon, having finished loosening the pajamas, pulled open and
carefully removed the jacket part,
leaving the upper part of the body of
the man in the berth exposed. Conductor Connery turned to Avery.
"You have no objection to my taking a list of the articles In the berth?"
Avery seemed to oppose; then, apparently, he recognized that this was
an obvious part of the conductor's
duty. "None at all," he replied.
Connery gathered up the clothing,
the glasses, the watch and purse, and
laid them on the seat across the aisle.
Sitting down, then, opposite them, he
examined them, and, taking everything from the pockets of the clothes,
he began to catalogue them before
Avery. He counted over the gold and
banknotes In the purse and entered
the amount upon his list.
"You know about what he had with
him?" he asked.
"Very closely. That is correct.
Nofhing Is missing," Avery answered.
The conductor opened the watch.
"The crystal Is missing."
Avery nodded. "Yes; it always—
that Is, It was missing yesterday."
Connery looked up at him, as
though slightly puzzled by the manner
of the reply; then, having finished his
list, he rejoined the surgeon.
Sinclair was still bending over the
naked torso. It had been a strong,
healthy body; Sinclair guessed Its age
at fifty. As a boy, the man might
have been an athlete—a college traekrnnner or oarsman—and he had kept
himself in condition (through middle
age. There was no mark or bruise
upon the body, except that on the
right side and just below the ribs
there now showed a scar about an
Inch and a half long and of peculiar
crescent shape. It was evidently a
surgical scar and had completely
healed.
Sinclair scrutinized this carefully
and then looked up to Avery. "He
was operated on recently?"
"About tWo years ago.".
"For what?"
"It was some operation on the gallbladder."
"Performed by Kuno Garrt?"
Avery hesitated. "I believe so."
He watched Sinclair more closely
as he continued his examination. Connery touched .the surgeon on the arm.
"What must be done, Doctor? And
where and when do you want to do
itr
Sinclair, however, It appeared, had
not yet finished his examination.
"Will you pull down the window curtains?" he directed.
As Connery, reaching across the
body, compiled, the surgeon took a

"He Was Operated On Recently?'1

matchbox from his pocket, and glancing about at the three others as
though to select from them the one
one most likely to be an efficient aid,
he handed it to Raton. "Will you
help me,' please? Strike a light and
hold It as I direct—then draw It away
slowly."
He lifted the partly closed eyelid
from one of the eyes of the unconscious man and nodded to Eaton:
"Hold the light in front of the pupil."
Eaton obeyed, drawing the light
slowly away as Sinclair had directed,
and the surgeon dropped the eyelid
and exposed the other pupil.
"What's that for?" Avery now
asked.
"I was trying to determine the seriousness of the injury to the-brain,
I wns looking to see whether light
could cause the pupil to contract.
Tlier* was no reaction."
Avery started to speak, cheeked
himself—and then he said: "There
could be no reaction, I believe, Doctor
Sinclair."
"What do you mean?"
"His optic nerve Is destroyed."
"Ah! He was blind?"
"Yes, he was blind," Avery admitted.
"ISJ1IH1 '." Sinclair ejaculated. "Blind,
and operated upon within two year?
by Kuno Garrt!" Kuno Gartt operated only upon the all-rich and powerful

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer
Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
TeL Rahway 395-W

or npon the completely powerless and
poor; the unconscious man In the
berth could belong only to the first
class of Gartt's clientele. The surgeon's gaze again searched the features In the berth; then It shifted to
the men gathered about him In the
aisle.
"Who did you say this was?1' he demanded of Avery.
"I said his name was Nathan
Dorne," Avery evaded.
"No, no!" Sinclair jerked out Impatiently. "Isn't j this—" He hesitated, am\ finished in a voice suddenly
lowered: "Isn't this Basil Santolne?"
Avery, if ho still wished to do so,
found It impossible to deny.
"Basil Santolne 1" Connery breathed.
To the conductor alone, among the
four men standing by the berth, the
name seemed to have come with the
sharp shock of a surprise; with it had
come an added sense of responsibility I
and horror over what had happened
to the passenger who had beeu confided to his care, which made him
whiten as he once more repeated the
name to himself and stared down at
the man In the berth.
Conductor Connery knew^Basil Santoine *>nly In the' way that Santolne
was known to great numbers of other
people—that is, by name but not by
sight.
Basil Santoine; at twenty-two had
been graduated from Harvard, though
blind. His connections—the family
was of well-to-do southern stock—his
possession of enough money for his
own support, made it possible for him
to live Idly if he wished; but Santoine
had not chosen to make his blindness
an excuse for doing this. He had
at once settled himself to his chosen
profession, which was law. He had
not found it easy to get a start in
this, and he had succeeded only after
great effort in getting a place with a
small and unimportant firm. Within
a short time, w$l within two years,
men had begun (to recognize that in
this struggling ISw firm there was a
powerful, clear,', compelling mind.
Santoine, a youtA living in darkness,
unable to see the men with whom he
talked or the d&curuents and books
which must lie read to him, was beginning to put tBe stamp of his personality on the norm's affairs. A year
later his name f ppeared with others
of the firm; at vventy-elght his was
the leading nnmi • He had begun to
specialize long j Bfore that time, In
corporation law; he married shortly
after this. At ( ilrty the flrtn name
represented to 1 lose who knew Its
particulars only >ne personality, the
personality of Sa itolne ; and at thirtyfive—though his 1 (difference to money
was proverbial—•] e was many times a
millionaire. But except among the
small and powori ll group of men who
had learned to consult him, Santolne
himself at that Brae was utterly unknown.
Consulted continually by men concerned in great: projects, Immersed
day and night in "vast affairs, capable
of living completely as he wished—he
had been, at the «ge of forty-six, great
but not famous, powerful but not publicly known. At that time an event
had occurred which had forced the
blind man out unwillingly from his
obscurity.
This event had been the murder of
the great western financier, Matthew
Latron. There had been nothing In
this affair which had in any way
shadowed dishonor upon Santolne. So
much as In his role of a mind without
personality Santoine ever fought, he
had fought against Latron; but his
fight had been not against the man
but against methods. There had come
then a time of uncertainty and unrest ; public consciousness was in
the process of awakening to the
knowledge that strange things, approaching close to the likeness of
what men call crime, had been being
done under the unassuming name of
business. Scandal—financial scandal
—breathed more strongly against Latron than perhaps against any of the
other western men. He had been
I among their blgpest; he had his enei mies, of whom Impersonally Santoine
[ might have been counted one, and he
j had his friends, both In high places;
he was a World figure. Then, all of
a sudden, the man had been struck
down—killed, because of some private
quarrel, men whispered, by an obscure
and till then unheard-of man.
The trembling wires and cables,
which should have carried to the waitIng world the expected news of Latron's conviction, carried instead the
news of Latron's death; and disorder
followed. The first public concern
had been, of course, for the stocks and
bonds of the great Latron properties;
and Latron's bigness had seemed only
further evidenced by the stanchness
with which the latron banks, the Latron railroads and mines and public
utilities stood firm even against the
shock of their builder's death. Assured of this, public Interest had shifted to the trial, conviction and sentence of Latron's murderer; and It
was during this trial that Santolne's
name had became more publicly
known. Not thn; the blind man was
suspected of any knowledge—much
less of any complicity—In the crime;
the murder had been because of a
purely private matter; but in the eager questioning into Latron's circumstances and surroundings previous to
the crime, Sant"ine was summoned
into court as a witness.
The blind man. led Into the court,
sitting sightless in the witness chair,
revealing himself by his spoken, and
even more by his withheld, replies as
one of the unknown gulders of the
destiny of the Continent and as counselor to the most powerful—himself
till then hardly heard of but plainly
one of the nation's "uncrowned rulers"
—had caught tli >• public sense. The
fate of the murcVrer, the crime, even
Latron himself, lost temporarily their

Interest In the public curiosity over
the personality of Santolne.
It had been reported for some days
that Santolne had come to Seattle directly after Warden's death; but
when this was admitted, his associates had always been careful to add
that Santolne, having been a close
personal friend of Gabriel Warden,
had come purely In a personal capacity, and the impression was given that
Santolne had returned quietly some
days before. The mere prolonging of
his stay In the West was more than
suggestive that affairs among the
powerful were truly in such state as
Warden had proclaimed; this attack
upon Santoine, so similar to that
which had slain Warden, and delivered within eleven days of Warden's
death, must be of the gravest significance.
Connery stood overwhelmed for the
moment with this fuller recognition
of the seriousness of the disaster
which had come upon this man intrusted to his charge; then he turned
to the surgeon.
"Can you do anything for him here,
Doctor?'1 he asked.
The surgeon glanced down the car.
"That stateroom—Is It occupied?"
"It's occupied by his daughter."
"We'll take him In there, then."
The four men lifted the inert figure
of Basil Santoine, carried it Into the
drawing room and laid It on its back
upon the bed.
"I have my Instruments," Sinclair
said. "I'll get them; but before I decide to do anything, I ought to see
his daughter. Since she Is here, her
consent is necessary before any operation on him."
"Miss Santolne Is in the observation
car," Avery said. "I'll get her."
The tone was In some way false—
Eaton could not tell exactly how.
Avery started down the aisle.
"One moment, please, Mr. Avery 1"
said the conductor. "I'll ask you not
to tell Miss Santoine before any
other passenger that there has been
an attack upon her father. Walt until you get her Inside the door of this
car."
"You yourself said nothing, then,
that can have made her suspect it?"
Eaton asked.
Connery shook'his head; the conductor, in doubt and anxiety over exactly what action the situation called
for—unable, too, to communicate any
hint of it to his superiors to the west
because of the wires being down—
clearly had resolved to keep the attack upon Santolne secret for some
time. "I said nothing definite even
to the trainmen," he replied; "and I
want you gentlemen to promise me
before you leave this car that you will
say nothing until I give you leave."
His eyes shifted from the face of
one to another, until he had assured
himself that all agreed. As Avery
left the car, Eaton found a seat in
one of the end sections near the drawing room. He did not know whether
to ask to leave the car, or whether he
ought to remain; and he would have
gone except for recollection of Harriet Santolne. Then the curtain at
the end of the car was pushed further
aside, and she came In.
She was very pale, but quite controlled, as Eaton knew she would be.

"Can You Do Anything for Him Here,
Doctor?" He Asked.

No Brokers
P. O. Box 26

RAHWAY, N. J.

A thrilling moment during the play at the Sandhill Polo club Invitation
tournament held at PInehurst, North Carolina. Photograph shows John A.
Tuckermnfi of Boston, Mass., making a long run. He scored three of the eight
goals for his team.

WOULD SWIM CHANNEL

CANDY CIGARS, SOFT
DRINKS, STATIONERY
Avenel Bulletins Sold

Ruth on His Farm.

liichard A. Lonergan of Boston,
Mass., is training at Miami, Fla., for
hls'coming swim, an attempt to cross
the English channel, which he will undertake in early spring.
Ruth is hard at wort on
HUGH BRADLEY AS MANAGER his"•Babe"
farm at Sudbury, Mass., with a
firm resolution in mind of getting into
perfect condition for the next baseball campaign. But all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy, so the
Hugh Bradley, veteran first base- Babe takes a few hours off, and we
man, will next year pilot the St. Pe- see him In fur cap and rifle starting
tersburg champions of the Florida out for a hunt.
league. George Black, who led the
Saints to the 1922 pennant, asked BUCKNELL TO BUILD STADIUM
more money for 1923 than the club
thought it could afford, so he was al- Plans Prepared Calling for Structure
lowed to go his way. Black not only
to Cost $500,000—Dedicated to
led his team to a pennant, but as a
War Heroes.
player he was Slsler-Hornsby In his
league and he had a right to expect
Bucknell university of Lewlsburg,
that his value would be realized.
Pa., best known as the alma mater of
Christy Mathewson, who had considerHARVARD HAS LARGE CROWDS able repute as a major league- pitcher,
intends to raise $500,000 towards the
Total of 339,816 Persons Saw Football erection of a stadium that is to be dedicated to Bucknell men who lost their
Team in Action In Nine
lives in the World war.
*
Games Last Fall.
Plans call for the structure to be a
A total of 339,816 persons saw the replica of the Harvard stadium. It will
Harvard football team in Its nine be built of concrete and steel, and will
have a seating capacity of 25,000. The
games last fall.
This was the largest number in any new gymnasium will be at the entrance
season and about 48,000 more than of the stadium proper.
The space within the stadium will
in 1921.
These figures include an attendance permit a regulation football and baseof 74,913 at the Yale game in New ball field, a 220-yard straightaway, a
25-foot wide cinder track, three and
Haven.
one-half laps to the mile. One end of
the stadium will be open to give it the
CINDER PATH FOR OLYMPICS effect of a large horseshoe.
Bucknell alumni and friends of the
Main Speedway Has Been Constructed Institution will be asked to help tofor Games of 1924—Is In Columwards the raising of the sum necessary
bus Stadium.
to erect the plant.
Veteran First Baseman to Pilot St. Petersburg Champions In the
Florida League.

France has already constructed the
main cinder path where the athletes of
the world will compete in the 1924
Olympics. It* is7 located In the C<'lumbus stadium and from now on will
be rolled and conditioned. No preliminary running will be allowed. A special practice track will be built

She looked at Eaton, but did not
speak as she passed;, she went directly to the door of the drawing ately she appeared. He met her In
room, opened it and went in, followed the aisle and took her hand.
"Was it successful, dear?" Avery
by Avery. The door closed, and for
a moment Eaton could hear voices in- asked.
She shut her eyes before she anside the room—Harriet Santolne's,
Sinclair's, Connery's. The conductor swered, and stood holding to the back
then came to the door of the drawing of a seat; then she opened her eyes,
room and sent the porter for water saw Eaton and recognized him and
and olean linen; Eaton heard the rip sat down In the seat where Avery had
of linen being torn, and the car be- beeu setting.
"Doctor Sinclair says we will know
came filled with the smell of antiin four or five days," she replied to
septics.
Donald Avery came out of the draw- Avery; she turned then directly to
ing room and dropped into the seat Eaton. "He thought there probably
across from Eaton. He seemed deep- was a -clot under the skull, and he
ly thoughtful—so deeply, Indeed, as to operated to find it and relieve it.
be almost unaware of Eaton's pres- There was one, and we have done all
ence. And Eaton, observing him, we can; now we may only wait. Doeagain had the sense that Avery's ab- tor Sinclair has appointed himself
sorption was completely in conse- nurse; he says I can help him, but
quences to himself of what was going not just yet. L, thought you would
on behind the door—In how Basil like to know."
"Thank you; I did want to know,"
Santolne's death or continued existence would affect the fortunes of Don- Eaton acknowledged. He moved away
from them, and sat down in one of
ald Avery.
A long time passed—how long, Ea- the seats further down the car.
Soon he left for his own car, and
ton could not have told; he noted
only that during it the shadows on as the door was closing behind him,
the snowbanlr outside the window ap- ' a sound came to his ears from the car
preciably changed' their position. Fi- I he just had left—a young girl sudHarriet
nally the door opened, and Harriet j denly crying In abandon.
Santolne came out, paler than before, j Santoine, he understood, must have
.broken down for the moment, after
and now not quite so steady.
Eaton rose as she approached the strain of the operation; and Eathem; and Avery leaped up, all con- ton halted as though to turn, back,
cern find sympathy for her Imtuedi- feeling the blood drive suddenly upon
his heart. Then, recollecting that he
had no right to go to her, he went on.

NEW COMMUNITY HALL
WANTED
Store
$1,500 on 1st Mortgage Confectionery
Michael Tomaso, Prop.
PROPERTY IN ISELIN

POLO TOURNAMENT AT PINEHURST

BASEBALL WRITERS' SCHEME
Plan to Let Fans Know When Play
Is Made Whether It Is Scored
as Hit or Error.

The Baseball Writers' association
has proposed a great scheme for letting the world know when a play Is
made, whether it has been scored as
a hit or error in the press box.
Placards will he painted and hoisted
over the heads of the scribes, bearing the word "hit" or "error" as the
case may lie. Why not have sandwich men who can make the rounds
of the stands, proclaiming the excellent Judgment of the official scorer?
Or they might have a boy to blow an
agreed number of blasts on a bugle.

Big Games for Centre.
Seven of the ten contests of
the 1923 schedule for the Centre
college eleven Save been definitely determined.
Games arranged are:
Clemson at Danville, October
13.
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia,
October 27.
Kentucky at Danville, November 3.
Sewanee at Memphis, November 10.
Auburn at Birmingham, November 17.
Washington and Lee at Danville, November 24.
Georgia at Athens, Ga., December. 1.
O.

*

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J
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STYLE POINTS ACCENTED
J
IN KNITTED SCARF WRAPS
IliMllllimililllllllllllllllliiiliiiiiiiiii

One cake of Kirkman's Floating Soap will
be given FREE toevery woman attending

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
FEBRUARY 7th AND 8th
Housewives of Woodbrii
We want you to know by experience the personal delight of
> using Kirkman's Floating Soap for your toilet and bath.
We want you to compare its refreshing, cleansing lather with
that of the soap you have been using.
We are therefore distributing free at the above mentioned
Motion Picture performances one full sized cake of Kirkman's
Floating Soap, to every; woman attending either in the afternoon or evening.
Use it for baby's bath and for washing baby's flannels and
dainty garments.
For sale by your grocer

iiiiimmmimmimimiimmiimilililimii

finishes. The demand is for }
colors, or at least dashes of gayest
bile or a farm, the modernist demands hues In connection with clear body
"latest improvements." When it comes shades of buff,") brown, amber, roseto clothes, we are in the same mind, henna, jade, Chinese blue, checkered
borders, Corsican striped, Scotch
we seek the last word in fashion.
Manufacturers and designers, keen plaids^ ,and the snow-white angora
I1 to this disposition on the part of the shawl-like scarf and hat with Roman
Twentieth century woman to search stripe border attains the Ideal in
for "something new," make competi- things knitted.
tive appeal through distinctive style Pockets such as the, picture heretouches embodied in the apparel they with reveals, brush angora revers on
lapels (if entire garment is not of
create.
When it comes to "latest improve- shaggy wool) buttons and loops to hold
ments, knitted outerwear carries the the wider scarfs into sleeve-like efhonors. It records almost a sensa- fects, big collars, braided knit tie-girtional transition from the mediocre to dles and a novelty In the way of a
a position of top-notch style impor- hood attachment are some of the latest
tance. There are the handsome knitted improvements to look for In the newer
scarf sets, for instance. Everybody's scarf a.
gearing' them.
In reviewing "the latest" In knitted
hats and scarfs, one finds with the
coming of winter that fuzzy effects are
the thing, such as brushed angora,
brushed llama wool and similar shaggy
HETHER It be in renting an
Wapartment
or buying an automo-

MICKIE SAYS
Vi©M
CONY
M/VKE HO E*O«&VA>W P R O W S

-cuev\, <©o
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KIRKMAN'S

FLOATING SOAP
By L. F. Van Zelm

AW, WHAT'S THE USE

This photograph, just received in
this country, shows Capablanca, the
world's champion chess player, who
has accepted the challenge of Rubin-'
stein, winner of the international
tournament at Vienna, for a £3,000
Durse.

In Self-Defense

0 Western Newspaper Unitn

Sporting* Squibs
of All Kinds
Chicago wants the 1923 Olympic
games.

By L. F. Van Zelm

AW, WHAPS THE USE
CHARMER.
HAS ARRIVED,
MAM

THAT'"? FREDDIES TEACHER,FEUX,
— MOU CO DOWN AND ENTERTAIN
HER, WHILE I FINISH DRESSING

Oh, for a Heart of Stone

0 Western Newspaper Union

I'M JUST A COUH1RS GIRL
MR FEATHERHEAD.AND I
GET SO LONELW HERE
IN TtfE CITY

NOW
CONTINUE.,
MISS CHARMER,

6E STILL, 7ffi;r.
MW HEART, ( f r
B6 STILL

Camden, S. C, will enjoy polo play!
until April 7.
• •«
Rowing cost University of Pennsylvania $23,203.29 in 1922.
« *«
Chess is the only sport permitted In
the British house of commons.
• •*
Jay Gould retained his world championship In court tennis by defeating
Hewitt Morgan.
• • •
In the future the Pacific coast football season will end the second Saturduy after Thanksgiving.
• *•
Racing experts declare the Murphy
stable has a great trotter In the twoyear-old sister of Rose Scott, 2:03^.
Percy Wendell, football coach at
Williams college this year, has signed
;a contract to resume his duties, next
fall.
: "He was so ignorant," said a
, wrestling fan, "that he thought a;
; hammer lock was part of a kit o^
! tools."
• •*
It Is easy to understand why a proSessional baseball player buys a farm.
His baseball salary enables him to
; afford it.
„. , i

. .«

V !

! Mr. Veach has the distinction at
, least of being traded oftener and
less effectively than anyone else In
baseball.
. . *
I Demptey cant understand why
[Alexander wept for more worlds to
, conquer. Al's meal ticket was safe,
i fight or no
fight
|
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COLONIA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Post, of Rahway, were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green, last Friday evening.
The Misses Dorothy and Frances
Ellison, of Avenel, visited Mr. and
Pennies or Dollars will make you a member
Mrs. Frank Green on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhardt, of
North Hill road, are the happy parents of a nine-pound son, born Sunday afternoon at 2:25 p. m. Mother
and son are doing nicely.
Mrs. John Thompson, of Jersey
City, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Burkhardt, of North Hill road, for a
Join today, and have money
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Blake and famwhen you n e e d it most.
ily, of North Hill road, moved to Boston last Tuesday. Mr. Blake has
taken a responsible position with
S.
W. Straus, investment brokers.1
Mrs. Charles Loux, of Enfield road,
spent the week-end at the home of
her mother in New York City.
Mrs. Alfred Traynor, of Enfield
road, was a visitor in New York Mon"A Good "Bank To Be With"
day.
Mrs. Charles Loeding spent last
Friday in New York. On Saturday
Smith and Hobart Streets, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loeding were
Elizabeth shoppers.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Loux, of Enfield road, gave a card
Member Federal Reserve system, under supervision
party. The house was beautifully
decorated for the occasion. Several
of United States Government
prizes were given those with the highest scores. After the card playing
a buffet luncheon was served the
guests. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Loeding, Miss Florence
Mauser, Mr. Sidney Pinkham of CoMr. and Mrs.. Charles Loesch
Mr. and Mrs. John Gray, of North lonia,
DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office Hill road, last Friday evening attend- and Mr. William Loesch of New York
hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. ed a dance given by the Franklin
Last Monday, Tuesday and WedFridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminis- Simon Mutual Benefit Association, at
nesday several residents saw "When
tered. Telephone 1506.
Hotel. Astor, New York City.

Christmas Club for 1923 Now Open

No Dues to Pay

No Cost to You

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

RAHWAY 5 AND IOC STORE, INC
RAHWAY, N. J.

124 Main Street

Knighthood Was in Flower" at the
Empire ThcAtre in Rahway. Manager Heiman is to be congratulated
on securing such splendid pictures
for this section.
Mr. R. Herling, of St. George's
avenue, was chopping wood about
two weeks ago when a stick of wood
hit him, inflicting- injuries to the head.
Mr. Berling was under Dr. Cladek's
care for a week, when he was ordered
to the Elizabeth General Hospital.
Mrs. Berling is staying in Elizabeth
for the time being with her sisterin-law.

EDGARNOTES
Miss Margaret Walker entertained
sixteen of her young friends on Saturday afternoon, in honor of her
eleventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wallace, of
New York were visitors at Edgars on
Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Muller, of Newark,
was a visitor with friends at Leona
street Wechiesday.

Mrs. James Concannon, of Main
street, was a Newark shopper Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grady, of
Amboy avenue, are receiving congratulations over the birth of a baby
girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Nolan, of
Main street, are receiving congratulations on the birth of a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordot are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter.
Miss May Dam and William Klein
were Newark visitors Saturday evening.
Miss Elizabeth Demler and Miss
Julia Dunn were Newark visitors on
Saturday.
Miss E.hel Webber and Rita Dunn
were Rahway visitors Wednesday.
Mr. Alfred Coley and Miss Catherine Romond were Perth Amboy
visitors Saturday evening.
Miss Ruth Tappen, of Schroder
avenue, was an out of town visitor
Friday.
Mrs. C. B. Craske was a New York
visitor Saturday.

•

GREAT RADIO OPPORTUNITY
Reg.

Our
Price Price
Standard Phones, 2,250 ohms
$8.00
$3.45
Eveready B Batteries, brand new, 45 volts__ 5.50
3.52
Eveready B Batteries, brand new, 22 Vk volts 3.00
2.15
Burgess Batteries, 22V2 volts
3.00
2.25
Shamrock Couplers
4.50
2.45
23 Plate Condensers
4.00
1.70
11 Plate Condensers
3.00
1.50
3 Plate Condensers
2.00
1.00
Freshman Variable Grid Leaks
1.00
.89
Other Great Reductions
Building Sets Our Specialty

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY
10 years in Radio Exclusive

THE STORE OF

Courtesy - Cleanliness - Honesty-Service

I B. DREVICH
Avenel, New Jersey,

i
I

Friday and Saturday

Phone Woodbridge 538-L 2

I
We Live Up to Our Motto. Give Us An Opportunity to Prove It.
Avenel is our home. We are building for the future, Our customers are our friends
and nothing within our power is too good for the people who trade with us.

FEBRUARY 2nd and 3rd

$ DOLLAR SALES
20c a yard Cretonne
6 yds. for $1

$1.69 Ladies' Union Suits
$1 each

A MESSAGE TOTHE HOUSEWIFE.

75c a yard Sunfast
2 yds. for a $1

25c Turkish Towels
5 for a $1

12Vac yard Apron Gingham
10 yds. for a $1

25c Huck Towels
6 for a $1

Unbleached Muslin 29c a yard
4 yds. for a $1

15c Toweling
10 yds. for a $1

19c Bleached Muslin
6 yds. for a $1

75c Men's Fleese Lined Sh'rts
2 for a $1

15c Long Cloth
7 yds. for a $1

$1.50 Men's White and Cream 2-Piece Suits
$1 each

Following is a list of prices on our merchandise which are
standard prices. The only way to convince yourself is to give us a
trial. Ifyou want to save money on your grocery and meat bills,
and yet be assured of receiving the best merchandise, we are ready
to serve you. And don't forget our motto:
COURTESY, CLEANLINESS, HONESTY, AND SERVICE

10c Napkins
12 for a $1

55c Bureau Scarfs
2 for a $1

$1.19 Ladies' Fancy Muslin Nightgowns
$1 each

25c White Tea Aprons
5 for a $1

69c Flannel Petticoats
2 for a $1

59c Ladies' Bandeaux
2 for a $1
/

45c Children's Flannel Bloomers
3 for a $1

$1.25 Ladies' Corsets
$1 each

59c Children's Bathrobes
2 for a $1

$1.49 Ladies' Fancy Petticoats
$1 each

49c Children's Flannel Dresses
3 for a $1

Crash Dish Toweling, 2 yds. 25c
10 yds. for a $1

69c Boys' Flannel Rompers
2 for a $1

$1.25 Marquisette Curtains
$1 a pair

25c Children's Flannel Petticoats
5 for a $1

$1.25 Rag Rugs
$1 each

$1.25 Ladies' Vests
$1 each

$1.25 Bungalow Aprons
$1 each

2

SUGAR
BREAD-Simmon's, Fisher's, Bond rye or white
BUTTER--A1 Tub
ft,
BLUE RIBBON per Carton
:
EGGS--A11 best quality

52

Mothers Oatmeal

per package 10c

Fresh Uneeda Biscuits

L

Plate Glass Shelves French Mirror Plates
Glass Table Tops Drapery
PHONE 236-M

OUR WORK IS YOUR GUARANTEE

COLONIAL CABINET WORKS

per package

Yuban Coffee—Bean or Ground

6c

Ib. 38c

Campbell's Pork and Beans
Campbell's Soups

10c
10c

Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour

15c

Sunmaid Seeded or Seedless Raisins

18c
,

Jello—All

Refinishing Veneering Enameling
Remodeling Antique Furniture

~

GROCERIES

Karo Syrup
WE ARE AGENTS FOR JET WHITE LAUNDRY CO.

5 lbs. for 35c
large loaf 10c
59c
lb. 62c
Doz. 50c

10c

flavors

11

10c

Octogon, Kirkman and P. & G. Soaps

6c

Octogon Soap Powder and Scouring Powder:

7c

Large Bottle Blue Label Ketchup

29c

White Rose Corn

22c

White Rose Grape Fruit

29c

White Rose Tuna Fish

28c

White Rose Salmon

28c

White Rose Asparagus

40c

D. Parunak, Prop.

CARPET CLEANING AND REPAIRING
Upholstering

MEATS
Chop Meat

25c

Pork Chops

30c

Top Sirloin

388 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J
Oriental Rugs for Sale
Store Fixtures Chair Caneing Plate Rails
High-Class Drapery Hardware

Reproductions Made to Order
Hard Wood Floors with Mosaic Border
Objects of Art Repaired. Linoleum Laid

FURNITURE FROM FACTORY TO YOU

Veal Cutlets

'_

35 C
\

i

50c

Plate Soup Meat

10c

Stew Beef

22c

Fink's Boneless Bacon

30c

Fink's Frankfurters

20c

Fink's Boiled Ham

y 2 lb. 30c

I
I

